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This Company's system of submarine telegraph 
irect and quicke 

ypt to Europe, North and 
South and West Africa, 

ia, New Zealand, China and Japan, 

~” 
& COMPANY, LIMITED. 

ure quick transmission, telegrams should 
reed Via Eastern. 

test average time to London, see daily 
n this paper. 

TATIONS IN EGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo, 
Suez, Port-Tewfik, Port-Said, Suakin. Head 
Office, London. 

Yo. 7,622] 

OUTWARD TO AUSTRALIA. 
KLM.S. Ortoma, will leave Suez about November 29 | WMH. OTMUs will leare Mace aboot  Tecember 14 

HOMEWARD to NAPLES, MARSEILI ES, GIBRALTAR. PLYMOUTH. LONDON, TILBURY. 
HLM.8, Oventes will leare Port Said December 3 | AMS. Oruba will leave Port Said December 17 

Beturn tickets are not issued, but passengers paying the full fare in one direction are 

allowed an abatement of one-third of their fare back if the return voyage be made within 
4 months of arrival, or an abatemont of 20% if the return voyage be made within 6 see 

of arrival. ‘ en 
_For ail tofereatice apo! 

BIBBY LINE MAIL TWIN-SCREW STEAMERS. 
[ARD6 to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, otc., and RANGOON. 

8.8. Worcestershire, T1/0 tons, will leave Snez ahont December 6th. 
HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. 

88 Shropshire. 5.7+5 tovs, will leave Port Ssid aboot Dacen bor 10th 

Catzo: THOMAS COOK A Son, Lut, ; Anaxaxpatas R. J. MOBS & Co, 
Wm. STARLEDON & Bons, Fox Su & Pour T 

Fares from Port Said to Marseilles £12.0.0 ; London £17,0.0 ; Colombo £32.10.0; Rangoon £37.10.0 
Fitted with Refrigerators, Electric Light, Electric Fans and all recent improvements 

EXPERIENCED STEWARDESSES and SURGEONS CARRIED. 
grata fn Cate COOK Aen, Ltd. For all yarticularsayply to Wm, STAPLEDON & Sons, Purr Sain & Pont Tewrsi oes) 

Deutsche Levante-Linie 
Mail and Passsngor Stoamships. Rogular throo-waokly Service from Hamacna 

vid Axtwrar & MALTA, to ALEXANDRIA and vioo-vorai, admitting goods from 

and all chief porta of Egypt, Syria, ete.. 
Venxxite (traffic). —Steamers expected at Aloxandria 

8,8, Kyrxos, now in port dischargi 
SS Woo.ispr, now in port dischargi 
For tari, and particulurs apply to ADOLPHE STROSS, Alexandria Avent, 

FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS, 

Greece-Turkey Line. 4 \ 
Exprers steamers Jesve Alexandria every Wednesday at 4 p.m. for PIRZUS, SMYRNA, 

MITYLENR, and CONSTANTINOPLE. In ccrnection with Orient Bxpress train-de-loxe for 
Vienna, Paria, and London. Palestine-Syria Line. 

Past steamers leave Alexandria every Satnrday st 4 p.m., and Pert Seid every Sunday at 
6 pm., for JAFFA (for serosa ee CAIFFA (for Nozaretb). BEYROUT (for Damasous.) 
TRIPOLI, ALBXANDRETTA, MERSINE. continving in alternate weeks to ACA and 
LIMASSOL (Cypras.) Red Line. 

Steamers leave Suez weekly on Wednesday at 6 p.m. for Port Sudan and Soakin direct retaruin; 
from Suskin every Woteeeisy noon. Every Monday at 6 p.m. » steamer Jeaves Suer for Jeddah 
continuing every other week to Soakin, Massowah, Hodeidsh, Aden. Intermediate steamers 
do not proceed beyond Jeddsh Lat call st Tor, (for Sinai) El Wedj and Yambo as required. 

N.B.—Deck chairs provided for the use of passengers, excellent cuisine and table wine free. 
Steemer plans may be seen and passages booked at the Compsry's Agencies at Alexandria, 

Csiro, Pert Said, end Svez, or at THos Coox & Sow or otber Tourist Agency. 81-12-906 

The Moss S.S.Company;,Ltd. 
For LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA (Messrs, JAMES MOSS & 

will sail for Rotterdam and Hamburg on the 30th inst, 

15-9-907 

‘“Becned clase accommodation only, unless specially reeeryed 
and, Ev Single, £18 Hetarn.~ To Malta, let, Lb Flngle, & Ketorn 
8.8, Batt now on theberth, will mail on or about Fatunies, 

‘im, KNepbren to sail for Manchester about Fi 
Thsvegh freight ran on cotton,ei, to Lancashire inland ewe, AL to 
oes Cargo taken Bs apesal agfeasect coly. Tussesyer Ticheis also leeded inclusive of Fallway fare through to abd treme 

Yor particslare spply R. J. MOBS é& Co. Alexandrix Apeota. rbot 

P. HENDERSON & CO’s LINE. ee 
Steamers leave ‘Suez and Port Samp fortnightly for Lownow or Lrvenpoor direct. 

Fare, Port-Ssid to London or Liverpool: £12. 
6000 Tons vi'l leave PORT BALD about 21at November for Dover. 

4 AVA WC on. = 16th December for London. 
» Tewassenm™ 7300 w 12th Janasry, 1907, for Dover. 
Doe in LUNDUN or LIVERPOOL 19 days thereafter — ippiy WURMB & Co., Port Said and 
Snes. THOS. COOK & SON. (Royrr) Ine Camo: 0 J GRACE £CO Atxawnnta 31-12-9096 

ASIA MINOR STEAMSHIP Co., Ltd. 
Regular weekly saifings to Cyprus and Coast of Syria. Steamer leaves Alexandria every Tuesday 

afternoon for Limamol and Larnaca, returning vid Port Said. Ist Class Single Fare, Alex. to Cyprus £2 
Sailings liable to alteration owing to Quarantine, etc. 

For further particulars. apply: Manager, 3 St Mark's-Street, Alexandria. 28478-31-12.06 

CUNARD LINE. 

8.8. Maspatar 

19-1-607 
Frequent sailings of cargo steamers from ALEXANDRIA to Livrxroot. Through Bills of Lading to towns |.” 

in the Interior and to the United Staten 
Sailings of ROYAL MAIL passenger steamers from Livenroot, to New-Y Bosto: swore Foie passenger steamers from LivEnroot ew-Youx and Bostox 
Rogular twin-screw passonger service between Turxste, Frome, 
All pamenger steamers fitted with Marconi’s wireless telegraphy. 

particulars, apply to the Agenta: 
RODOCANACHI & Co., Alexandria; NICOLAS KIRGIS, Cairo; R. BROADBENT,. Port Said 

SUDAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. 
CAIRO-KHARTOUM MAIL SERVICE._SUMMER TIME-TABLE 1906. 

Commencing from Int of April, 1006, until further notide. 

a 

es and Nw-Youx. 
through tickets from Egypt and 

scale Mtrgncdianaay ees Ys ey = moe] a3 pe 

ORIENT-ROYVAL MAIL LINE.|British IndiaS.N.Company, Limited. 

all chief German Railway Stations on direct Bill of Lading to Atexaxpnra j 
at favourable rates of Droracus HOME te Naples, Genoa," Marscilles, Al 

ALEX ANDBIA, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1906. 

ot BROS, & as 

LimiTeD. 

ESTABLISHED 1611. 
Telephone No. 1692 POBox 7 

Contractors to the British Gover 

Printers, Stationers, zette = 
{EIGHT PAGES P.T 1. 

Lithographers, Engravers, 

ACCOUNT BOOK MANUFACTURERS AND 

MACHINE RULERS, 

Works :—$, Rue Masguld Mille Colonnes, Menayer, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Mead ottice— 
24 & 25, BIRCHIN LANE, LONDON. 

HAROLD SHELDRICK. 
Manager in Egypt 

Fortnightly Service tn connection with the Co.'s Indian Mall ‘At Avex, Cotowmo, Mapnas, and Catcerta Out, 
ce cant D inc tient) Hicme. ltngs ue 

OUTWARD.—8.8° Dilwara - Dee. 7 | HOMBWARD — 88, Jelunga Dec. 5 

EAST AFRICAN, LINE OF STEAMERS. 
Calling at Aden, Mombasa, Zanzibar and Beira. Monthly service. 

§.8. Mombassa will sail from Svurz on or aboot the 6th December. 
Colombo... E16 

a | adres man 
S10} ommbaaa  2M10 

iret ree from Sues Aden. Pn Pr rs oto 
From Port Said £2 lent Homeward, and £2 more Outwant Seceted Class, two thirds of lat Class Fares 

PORT SAID Ons and Wat Os td — Montina Hetel a wlociar Gao” Pat pettus sine Gi yee arenes at 

ANCHOR LINE, LIMITED. 
(HENDERSON BROTHERS,) LONDON, LIVERPOOL AND GLASGOW. « 

Booking Passengers and Cargo through to’ Porta in Tndla, “Eurpe ‘and America 
ri Firet Clase Passenger steamers Salling fortnightly from 
Yor MARSEILLES g4 «ctroassia” Decomber 3 |For CALCUTTA, 8.8.- “Arabia” December 2 

5.8.~Bohemia December 7 | For BOMBAY. S.8. “Seindia” November $7 
Saloon Fares: from Port }hld to Gibeltar £9, Marseilles £9, London and Liverpeo! £14; add £1 to above fare for | 

PArongern from Cairo, Iamailis, or Sues, 6 ojo reduction to families of three or more adulka, 16 ojo redaction en return tlcketa | 
within @ montha, Redoced rates on steamers not carrying strzeon and atewardens 
Agents: Cairo, THOS, COOK & SON, Port-Sald: CORY BROTHERS & Co, — For particulars apply C. BEYTS & Co., Suez. 

DEUTSCHE OST AFRIKA LINTIE. 
t Reichsposwdampfordicnst. German E. Africaa Line. Impe Departures 

Port suit ( aetec Ps datos). QUT to Aden, Zanzibar, Cape "Town and tiniest rar: aa 8 3 
8.8. Birgermeister Novembot 2 | 8.8. Koonig November 18 |. 8S, Prinztogeat November 30 

rs, Tangiers, Lisbon, Dover, Flushing, Rotterdam & Hamburg. 
‘eldmarschal November 7 ' 8.8. Markgraf November 24 

Firat clan sioappore fied with latost improvements, Stowardesses and doctors carried. 
Splendid accommodation for passengers of all classes, 

For particulars apply to Fixe & Daawied, Caizio (Sharia Mansour Pacha, Telephone 865). 

~Messageries Maritimes == 
Sailing from Alexandria tm November, 1900. 

Rates of passage mos 
Incloding table wins, | “A Portapal —y, Protot ‘From Alexandria or Port Bald 

My H CaS om ° \Raretge | ao hdarechie = rst 7 : Boek _s i | “tinciie a Sines Bo hans 

Yor Port Said and Beyrouth | > veo Alezuadiie 
Tharetay 1 Nov. at Bam — Pertaral Capt Prout ©) Toten de ow LEME gD 

* 5 Crepe. w  Hasstge \ 
Saad wet Rern seta: Jaf and Beyreuth > Ay he sali . ‘New \Cuph Docrge as al ee 
see ae ee Dendtear oy metal To Beyroath, - = = = cs tris say) 

‘Throogh tickets for Paris (vik Marseilles from Alexandria) oa. oo oe oe oe ome mee TRIS 2 10.18, 6 
Fhrcokh Geko for Paris (via from Pert Bald (directly 6 ris Alnnabéria) eK 211 6 

‘Direct. 

Sailings from Sues” in November 1900. 7 
Fer et ieed ahd Yotsbaian ees ene eee} Wilag 18 Nor. Tora Kok Betier 
rer Calon, Singapore, alga, ong Kena, Bed — Spr ee ae 

10g dle  kgaler 
1 Dec. Ooms 3 Rividre 

3000 

Good Accommodation for Passengers. 
aalings every 10 days from Manchester and Liverpool so beh be lie a La eee ree maa 

Etrince 
due trom Dec, 10 Indian Prisca due trom: vom Dunlatk & Loeden ae 

“oe wane ‘Antwerp 
Kamir Prince eae) alondos 17 

The 8.8. Persian Pee: is now loading for Manchester. 
For terms of freight or passage apply to O, J. Grace & Oo., Alexandria, Agents. 31-12.9(6 
EE — 

Ellermans Ellermans 

CITY LINE. CITY & HALL LINE. 
The, undermentioned First Clees Punsenger Besmere willbe diapatcbed from Fort Said on or about the following dates for 

Malta aod London. (8:8, Cree ov Mawcurerss x ad Marseilles & Liverpool 65 8.8. (tt Ten 8 
Colombo 4 Caloutta.. 8.8, Orrx or Araxxs jor. 36 | Bombay & Crrror Kamscat Dec. 3 

pry main, 2100.0 Loodon, or Liverpont, £14.0.0 Oslo, Caloris. 
(434,0.8, Bpecial mates for steamers not Doctor or Slawardess, For furser particalars apply 10 Bombay oF 

CORY BROS, & Co., Ltd., Agenta for Crrv Line, Port Said ; W. STAPLEDON & Lees grata 
wr Hawn Line, Port Said: or COOK & Som (Reyot). Ltd... Cairo 

The Ellerman Lines. Limited. 
Uecaitiiee toe Brestoott & = & Laurance Line.) 

Regular sailings from J, Glasgow, Antwerp and London to Alexandria. Frequent 
sailings from Alexandria to Agere a fe Teed freight rates to Inland towns in 
Great Britain, also to the U. 8) A. 
Westcott 88. Barcelona expected from Antwerp, London & Malta about Dec. 1. 
Westcott 8.8. Bulgarian expected from London.& Malta abont Deo. 10. 

Le Tt Ellerman 8.8. 4von exiected from Liverpool and Malts about Deo. 10. 

ALEXANDRIA BONI DED WAREHOUSE COMPANY, LTD. i 
é pes Entnepits p ALEXANDUIE ) 

Bonded A kes! in Alexandria, Cairo, Port Baia and Suez. 
Spocisl Departments for clearing and forwarding and for luggage and parcel Express Servion, 

THOS. COOK &SON, 
Head Office; LUDGATE CIRCUS, LONDON. 

CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE:— CAJRO, NEAR SHEPHEARD'S HOTEL 

Alexandria, Port Said, Suez, Luxor, Assuan, Halfa and Khartum. 

CENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP ACENTS. BANKERS. 
BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. 

Cfiicially. appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P, &O,5,N. Co. i 

NILE -STEAMER SERVICES. 
TOURIST SERVICE. The large and splendidly appointed 8.8. RAMESES will leave 
ae 

Cairo on Tuesday, December 4th, for Luxor, Assuan and Phila. 
EXPRESS SERVICE. Steamers leave Cairo every Monday and atiey for Luxor, 

Asguan ‘and Phil, 19 days on the Nile for £22. 

WEEKLY SERVICE TO HALFA, KHARTOUM AND THE SOUDAN. 

Special combined rail and steamer Nile Tours at greatly reduoed prices. 

Special Steamers and ‘Dahabeahs for Private Parties, 

Special arrangements for tours in Palestine, Syria, and the Desert, Lowest rates. 
BEST CAMP EQUIPMENT IN. THE COUNTRY. { 

t 

The 8.8. Britannia, now loading for Liverpool, will sail in a few days, to be followed 
by the 8S. Alerandria. 
Tis as Adalia, now losdirg for Mancbester, ¥i 1 rsil ins few days. 

N_E.TAMVACO, Alezandria Agent. 

RUSSIAN STEAM NAVIGATION & COMMERCIAL COMPANY 
iostal Service Accelerated from the Ist June, 1906. 

pak ‘Meranda Pirsus, ae ‘and Odessa by the following recently built and 
ly equipped = 

Em Emperor Nicolas IZ. - 7a7g tens | ~ - wg 
Arrivals at Alexandria on Friday 7 moraing. Departares from Alexandria on Toordays rm 

8 p.m. Circular route between Alexandria, Port Said, the Syrian ports, Chio, Smyrna, Salonica, 
Mount Athos, Dardanelles, Constantinople, ond Odersn Arrivals at Alexandria every other 
Saturday early in the morning. Departures from Alexandria sama day in siternoon at 4 p.m 

CRIMEAN OR BESSARABIAN TABLE WINES FREE. pes7e-31-11-207 

NEW KHEOIVIAL HOTEL, ALEXANORIA 
First-class Hotel, Situated in Rosetta Avenue, the finert ee in the Town. Renovated Throughout. 

Two minutes from allway Station, Clow to Consulates apd Opera House. Electro Lift. Perfect Sanitary 
Arrangements, Magnificent Ball, Reception, Resding. and Music Rooms. Bar and Smoking Room. 
FINE TERRACE ON THE AVENUE. MOTOR BUS MEETS ALL TRAINS AND S' 

Open all the year round. Well-appointed Bar. Electric Light. 
MODFRATE CHARGE. SPECIAL TERMS FOR RESIDENTS. 

The Cigarettes Manufactured by 

The Cleopatra Cigarette Co. 
G. NUNGOQWICH 

re cama as tbe Corspany’s ccablat pect byOrand Continental Hata 0 ik pi amen 2 eens asec} 
PATAYISED Sy the Tees cy “OTHITERY oo ash the Broryore tome abe 9M the Web Tats of erp 

{31-12-00} | 

Low passage rates. 

RS, MANACER F REINSPERCER. 919907 Cairo... oo. oy 
FINE TERRACE ON THE AVENUE. MOTOR BUS MEETS ALL TRAINS AND STEAMERS. MANAGER T_TENS

S———_— | 

PORT SAID-SAVOY HOTEL. |.» 

HAMBURG & ANGLO-AMERICAN WILE €o. 
Weekly departure during Winter Season by the 

LUXURIOUS FIRST CLASS TOURIST STEAMERS “VICTORIA,” “ PURITAN,” and “ CERMANIA.” 
Bi-weekly Express Service between LUXOR and ‘ASSUAN by 3.3. us MAYELOWER." 

Ryovtan Weexty Derantongs TO Tuk SECOND VATARACH py tHe Sa. * NUBIA.” 
THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, GONDOKORO AND THE WHITE NILE 

Hteamera and Dabsbeabs for private charte-.‘fteam Tuam and Steam Launches for hire. 
FREIGHT SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA. 

Working in conjunction and under special arrangement with the “Upper Egypt Hotels Company.” 
For details and illustrated programmes apply to the Comraxt's Hxav Orricx: Sharia Boulac, “Grand 

Continental Hotel Buildings,” CAIRO. 

Hamburg-Amerika Linie. 
Accelerated Sorvico by $.Y. OCEANA of 8,000 Tons, 350 berths including 90 single cabins, 

Greatest Comfort, Bost Cuisine, 
FARES: to Naptes from £12, to Genoa from £15. 

__ beaves Alexandria : | Arr, Naples * Arr. Genog : 
13 & 87 November. 14 & 28 November. 

| 11 & 25 December. December. 
12, 19 & 28 January. 14,22 & 99 January. 
2, 9, 16, 93 Fobruary. 

2,9, 16, 23.30 March. 
6,13,27 April. 17 April. 

11 May. 115 May. 

From Port Sald to Naples & Hamburg : Doo. 1, J i129, May 4, JuneI5, July 13 
Apply to: HAMBURG-AMERICA LINIE, Continental Holel, Catwo, C.J. GRACE & Co., ALEXaSDnIA. 

) DEUTSCHES KOHLEN DEPOT, Pout Saw & Scez. 31-3 07 

| NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD. 
LA (3 p.m.) ALEXANDBIA-NAPLES-MARSEILLES. Weekly Departure from ALEXANDRIA 

SOMLESWIC: 28 November, 11 Deounber. | WOWENZOLLERN ; 64 '§ December (to GENOA.) 
The following Steamers are intended to leave PORT SAID: 

Howrwann: for BREMEN or HAMBURG via Naples, Genoa, (Gibraltar), Southam 
Bulow Prinzoss Alice 1199 To: 8000 Tons, about 29 Nor, 

Roon Dee. 

Ovrwaxa for CHINA sof JAPAN vit SURZ, ADEN, 
OOLOMBO, PENANG, SINGAPORE. 

Prins Heinrich 
Guetsepan 

For AUSYRALIA vil SUEZ, ADEN, COLOMBO. 
209 Tons. . — about 16 Dec, 

19000 np me me 
7 ow 

400 Tone 
80 
1308 

whoat 10 Dec, 

‘Proussen 

ROYAL. ROUMANIAN i EXPRESS STEAMER ‘SBRVICE 
—— Alexandria to Smyrna, Constantinople and Constanza 

‘Weekly departare from Alexandria every Thursday at 4 p.m. with the new twin screw 8.8. Reomum Canot 1, 
Rovmaxta and Iurgnarct. TRazay. 

= Carn, Wr, H. MULLER & Co,, Sesoetriest., Arxxaxbais. For particulars apply tothe Agente : OTTO STERZINC, Opera’ 
‘Messrs, THOB, COOK & Son (Egypt) Ltd., are to well tickata ia Catso and Atexurpala, + 301008 

Mev. 17 cm emtramis not marsnaton | Des 15 (mom Ba Gbps Oapt, Ivell
ich 

co ne ae ee | ss Sol nemtenane co aaerenen 
s . Bi rear » Martipolich 

” Weekly Intermediate Service: Aloxandria-Brindisl & Tricetse Line. 

Steamers leave Alexandria every Wednesday at 4p.m. arrive Brindisi Sunday at 6 am. Trieste Toosday 5 a.m. 
Syrian-Cyprus Caramanian Line, 

Stoamor leaves Alexandra on or about 19 November, 3, 17 and 31 December. 
Syrian-Caramanian Line. 

Stoamer leaves Alexandria on or abont 26 November, 10 and 24 December. 
Far East Lincs. 

Port Gald t To Sucz, Ades, Karachi, Bombay, Colombo, Penang, Singspoco, Hong-Kong, 
earth a Yokohama and Pe Slates Seon, 3, 1907. 

fon and Bombay accelerated service a 
ogee hen al Be Colopaby. Badras, Hangoon and Caleutta about 19 Nov. 19 Deo, 4 pm. 
To Suet, Aden, Karachi and Bombay sboit 13 iber (Winter Line). 

aet African Line. 

from Port Saii.; To nes Sadees Mombasss, Zanzibar, Beira, Delagoa-Bay and Durban 

oak § Deco: 
Por information apply to the Agents, Alexandria, Port Said and Saex, Tuos. Coox & Box, /L, 

Lxow Hxizen, Cairo Agent, 24, Sharia Maghraby, (Telephone 192), Csiro; F. Tapxscitt, Helouan, 

Special rates for Egyptian officials, members of Army of Occupation and thelr families. 11260 2s | neat ate oc ron ett moors tt Coston nd hfe, 
THE PAPAYANRNI LINE. 

(The Hillerman Lines Ltd.) 
from ALEXANDRIA to mppia to Livenroot, also Regolar Services from LrvEaPoon 

to FANE ‘Avorata, Matta, Levant, Brack Sza, and other Mediterranean ports, 

Excellent Eansshnet Accommodation. Stewardess carried. Liberal table and 
ingle and return tickets. 

lanl Soh Se loading will leave for Liverpool in s few days and will be follow- 
Oxrorp. 

ay oRRGO taken oy ipecial agreemenit only. ‘Through Freights quoted for the Usrrep States 

Drawn Towne in Gazat Barrany. ; 

For passage or freight apply to the Agents, BARKER & Co., Alexandria. 174-907 
“For panne o freight apply tothe Agents, BARKER & Co.,Alesandria. 174% 

Générale italienne. 
Navication G OE ree 

15, 22, ot 29 43h. EG ee Looe Les Jxvpi 1, & ot 2 coined 
1 et 15 4 3h. p.m. direct pour Brindisi, Bari, Anodne 

ali pooatie hak oo Te rier am cri
ih ae 

Le Lowpr 12 44 b. p.m. pour Port Sues et Masaawah. 

a Mexcrspr 7 et Jevp 2245 b. p.m. ponr Port-Said 
81-12-906 

. 

Egyptian State Railways. 
THROUGH PASSENGER SERVICES. (Dsily)— DECEMBER TIME-TABLB., 

"7.20 | ‘So | 12.005 | Tris Po | a3 3 | Faas shiéo 
Cairo ... DEP. | | | 

‘Tantah... . “ARR. \ 8.51 10.58) "T20| 2.80 | 5.28 6.3 81 i 24 

Alexandria . vax. | 11.00 | 23s | 50 | 7.35 LE 10, 5 | 6.4 

Alexandria ... To |S o|tiz06s| B40 | S40 SS | feo _ sii.ao 

Tantab... ie | ross] fa M46 | 5.94 | 540/66 | 7.51 3.18 

i 10.25 | ino 3.5 | a0 L295) | 9.90. | 60- 
Cairo... — { ae i 

Cairo oar. | 70 |sito4| fe. feris| Port Sid... vrv. | “810 Weal t 

Port Said melt | B55 | 11. 0| Cairo ss a lt 

Cairo. ws DEP, ai Rar ice siti ise ¥$.39} Meow 

Saez (Roe Colmar) ans. 2) Incaailis | Cairo ann Yas 1as| 

(Spe | “Tas fi "240 "5.98 |Zogesig oer 8. 0| 845 TTS] 
fame. ann. | Bs a 7.97] | Cairo.” ann! 8. oho4s f 10 |8.20) 

(Via Belbeia) {via Betbeiay | 

jos 
ARR | 7.11 5.57) 647: 

we ARR. | B45 7.85 0.85 
{busing Gal $ Blosping Car. ya ner 
*Threo trains, romsisting ef dining snd 9! rol a. times s week ;— From Cairo, every | wetness ad Becivay: Pros ass, Srery Toaay, faunal Baru nae 
A dising car will be attached to the 30 am. Luxor to Btallal ned joe 9.10 ma. Whallal to Laxor, 

vat G.D.MAOA’ LEY, General Mprager. 

Pek aes Company of of Egypt, Limited. 
arflo- ALEXANDRIA TxLErHoN®.—Rates as follows ‘Plows PT. 5 foe Sal 5 estantons coed ee eed 

P70 sees Sup tot tninuton communication’ —Pumiso Cai. Orricss ed Nr Br eas oe “Dal 



NOVEMBER 28, 1906. rp EDNESDaAY THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, 

Royal Insurance Co.. 
FIRE . AN D_ LIFE. 

Largest Fire Oftice in the World. 
JHASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandris. 

81-8-907 R VITERBO & 0. Agents, Csiro. 

PHCENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. 
(ESTABLISHED 1782) ; 

wisasner & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 

FRED. OTT & CO., Sub-Agents, Cairo 

~ Draughi Heer for ihe fome. 
KUPPER'S BEER, "IN SIPHONS. 

5 Litre Siphon per P.T. 20. 

10 Litre Siphons per P.T. 35 

Delivered Free. 

SOLE AGENTS: 

Walker & Meimarachi, Ltd. 
THB EGYPTIAN SUPPLY STORES. 

»Frisch vom Fass“, \ 
0049 

Cairo . Photographic Stores 

QO. DIRADOUR 
PLACE DE L;OPERA 

SPECIAL DEPOT FOR KODAKS AND FILMS 

Piates, printing paper and supplies of the best Engtish, Fronoh and Corman brands, 

AMATEUR WORK, CAMERA REPAIRS, ETC- 

= astern. ‘Exchange Hotel, 
PORT SAID. 

Finest CLass Horet. Movenn in ALL Respects. 

Fire-yroof, Drained to the Bea, 
ifts, Electric Light, English ang 

Bi renc Billiards, Fresh and Salt 
Vater Bathe. 

‘he Coolest Summer Residence in Egypt Poorer REISER & BINDER Photographers 

yen 2”~*«CKL lexandria & Cairo. 412906 Sp vial terms to Cai o ResiJent 
nd their families desirous of qn 
tying tha cool wie and aca bathing 
taring the eammer months. 

4 Hot6l Dragomans in Untform moet all 
Trains and Steamers. 

TEWFIK PALACE HOTEL. 
HELOUAN, near CAIRO, 

D & BO 
peras Wsep ., 

BUTTER - SCOTCH 
(Tho Celebrated Sweet for Children), ®' 

oe: Auten J. M. Bawtiey. ML 
P. E. ZRERSES: lenagere 

LUXOR (Upper Egyp. t). 

SAVOY HOTEL, 
Entirely reviovated. Moderate charges. Omnibus and 

Address 

ta popalar Ragliah Biveotreat can de obtainad ati 
Mr, CARONIS, Axexo-Axuitcux Grouss, Port-Haid. 

w» DEMETRIADES, 
Mesers, TAMURED BONYICT & Oo. 
Ths PATISASRIB DE LA UOUBA, Bae Uberit Peat 

Alexandria, 
Mannfeetory: Lordon. 

rament Officials, and Offiters)of Army of Occupation. 
ison, Laso 

14 Atso Proprietors Boas Rivage Hotel, Hamieh, Alexantris. 

SAVOY PALAGE HOTEL. 
THE HOTEL DE LUXE OF ALEXANDRIA. 

Will be Open Shortly 

Fngiand 

CHAMPAGNE 

GEORGE GOULET.||~ 
BY SPECIAL APPOINTHENT 70 

| HIS MAJESTY THE KING. 

REIMS 

| SOLE AGENT IM EGYPT AND SUDAN. | 

NICOLA G. SABBAG, 
Nv ALE. t A. N. SPATHIS. ALEXANDIIA ot ‘4 

CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA, 2, Rue de la Garo du Caire, i} < 3 ‘ > ? ry 
N.B.— This Whisky is the sathe as || Euan O%< iS rs § 

supplied to the Red Cross Soci 7 z & & x o4 
London, for use by the invalided troo; PANS1E0T qa <3 

and hospitals in South Africa, to the rez HIGH CLASS zg 5 
of Hoase Lords and House of Common Fes 25 , 

ul e : se! WHISKY > - : G8: 738 
Lez Residents j , Clean,~ White Teeth | R.THORNE SONS. L7 g © Returning from Europe and who have : mesh sound Teeth $ DISTILLERS 3 

not hitherto used ; FY = for their w 
i hep 

HOWIE’S BUTTER in bythe ie en 
should not fail to give it trial, before making 
their winter arrangements. 

Address :—Shubra Road, Cairo. 24-6-907 
MODERN OFFICES 

SHANNON SYSTEM. 
SHOowROoOoMS. 

NOW OPEN in Sharia el Madabegh, Cairo (opposite British 
Consulate), and 6, rue Cleopatra, Alexandria. 

EXPERT ADVICE.— EXPERT. PLANNING. 

SPECIALITIES: 

“AU DE ROUGE” 
CENERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT. 

(CENTRAL TRAMWAY STATION,) 
CAIRO. 

Tooth. 

slooth 

It is made for cleaning 
the Teeth, and does PLUNKETT, 

placate lle 
DIRECT IMPORTERS OF BRITISH AND IRISH 

TEXTILE MANUFACTURES. 

y.and geathy 
ching of injuring ‘the 

ix why it is in wich 
emand All aver the wotld 

il Chemists ant Stores 

Office Furniture. 

Letter Filing Cabinets. 
Couches, Divans, etc. The ready 1 made Ladies 

Costumes and skirts for 

which costumes have been 

waiting are now on sale. 

EXCELLENT VALUE AS USUAL. 

Call or write for Catalogues: 

THE SHANNON, Ltda., LONDON. 

P.O, Box for Egypt, 1078, CAIRO, 
ee 

The Nile Hlotilla Co., Ld. 
REGULAR AND FREQUENT 

TRANSPORT SERVICE ON RIVER AND CANAL 

CUSTOMS-CLEARING & FORWARDIG. 

Offices — LONDON, CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA 
ABTA 

Established 1726, 

MACKINTOSH &C. 
INVEKN ss. 

“= AGENT 
ERNEST: THORON, 

CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. 

GHIWERAL DEPOT: 
JOHN ROSS & C°. 

ALEXANDRIA. 

NON-POISONOUS, 

GERMICIDE & OXIDANT 
INDISPENSABLE 

AL Invoice Forms 
IN VARIOUS STYLES 

J.M MARGOSCH 
IN ALL SICK ROOMS.. 

Also 1/- Tine Powder and 1/8 Boxes Soap. 

OF ALL CHEMISTS AMO STOREKEEPERS. 

THE “SANITAS” CO., LTD., LIMEHOUSE, LONDON. 

Kesnuers. 

E. J. FLEURENT, 
Square Hslim Pech, OAIRO 

198836 - 0-4-0077 

TURKISH 
GREEK (Modern) 
PRENCH SELF-TAUGHT. 

ADVERTISEMENTS and 

CAIRO + 
FLICK'S HAVANA HOUSE. 
Grand Continental Hotel Buildings. 

£8874 ASSOUAN, near the GRAND HOTEL, ASSOUAN. 

H. & C. FLICK, 
Cigar Importers. 

depot of cigars in Almy 
Laggnt deve forgery: aan le 
Hoary Cle Bock Mari, Les 1 Alvar i illar y Villar, eto, etc. 

Manilla, Hamborg, and Holland %Iiu's 
Tinchant” Cigars. 

Smoking Tobancos. Articles for amokers. 
Finest Egyptian Caito Cigarettes, own mang 

factare. 

Stores for Retail Sales: 
ALEXANDRIA + 

OLD BOURSE STREET. 
St, Mark's Buildings. | 

18-3 907 

LANGUAGE BOOKS 
Egypt, Arabia, Turkey and Greece 

Marlborough’ 
Of EUROPEAN & ORIENTAL LANGUAGES 

EGYPTIAN (Arabic) 
ARABIC (Syrian) Self-Taught, 

Cloth, 2/6 each. 

‘Wrapper, 2/- exch; Cloth, 1/8 each. , 
Ask for Complete List of "SELF-TAUGHT SERIES.” 

SELF-TAUGHT Series 

Wrapper, 2/- ea.; 

VANGLAIS SAN. MAITRE. 

oF ALL BOOKSELLERS & TOURIST AGENTS, 

‘ondon: B. Marlborough & Co.,51, Old Balley,£.¢. 

DAILY WEATHER REPOR: 

Max. Tecap. 1a he ad 
+ Min. do, 
Hetty ot the ait 

REMARKS, 
‘The weather cleared up yesterday morning and the 

day waa bright ‘and cheerful after ‘the depressing 
conditions of the iwo previous days. The sun had 
dried the streets and a continuance of fine weather 
was expected when in the evening the wind veered 
to the’ West, and rain fell after 8 pm. the tempe- 
rature becoming low. The’ morning opens undecided, 
but with a tendency to rain. A fresh westerly breeze 
i blowing and the glass is rising slightly.\ 

; \ 

OTHER STATIONS. 
OBSHRYATIONS BY SURVEY DEPARTMENT 
Yor the M hours soting 8 a: yeaterday, 

| 1m RGYPTIAN GAZETTE- Is PRINTED on 
PAPER MANUFACTURED AND SUPPLIED 

BY THE LONDQN PAPER MILLS Co, LIMITED 
SALES OFFICE: 27, CANNON STREET. c 

oS 

|The Egyptian Gazette 
THE ENGLISH DAILY NEWSPAPER. 

ESTABLISHED 1, 

Bdltor-and Manager - R. SHELLING. 
Price: ONE PIASTRE TARIFP, 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 190¢. 

THE EGYPTIAN POST OFFIOE. 

We publish in another column of today’s 
igsue an interesting account from a London 
newspaper of the tricks that are resorted to in 
England for robbing the Postmaster General. 
Every day, thousands of letters and hundreds 
of pounds’ worth of valuable articles are en- 

trusted to.the safe keeping of the Egyptian 
Post Office. All but the tiniest fraction arrive 
duly and safely at their destination, so many 
that one comes to take their safety as a matter 
of course—as a natural condition of a civilised 
community, #0 to speak. Sometimes, however, 
there are exceptions to the wonderful regular- 
ity .with which the machine of the Egyptian 
postal administration works, and the news 
that some money or valuables have been 
mislaid in their course through the post appears 
in the columns of the local newspapers. From 
the lirticle which we reproduce, it will be 
seen that the postal pilferer is far more 
cunning abroad than in Egypt, but there are 
black sheep in every flock, and even among 
the employés of the Egyptian Post 
there are now and again found some who fall 
victims to temptation. But they are, we are 
glad to say, very few and far between, and no 
administration in Egypt has such a high 
level of integrity among ita officials ax the 
Post Office. The statistics speak for them- 

selves, and coald not be more eloquent. For 
example, last year 1,300,000 registered letters 
passed*through the Egyptian Post Office, and 
yet only six were lost out of this enormous 
number, This fs an extraordinarily low figure, ip. Lemmp, 

‘had, | 8nd compares most favourably with the con- 

FOREIGN STATIONS. 

Stations. Barom, | Wind Temp. State of 
“es 

dition of things in Europe, where the average 
amount of registered letters lost is twenty-five 
per million, In the case of insured letters the 
figures are even more favourable, for during 
last year not a single one was lost. This is 
due to the fact that each letter is only passed 
from one employé to another after a receipt 
has been duly signed. Such precautions cannot 
be taken in the case of registered letters 
owing to the huge quantities passing through 
the pont. If we compare this immunity from 
loss in the case of insured letters with the 
figures for other Européan countries it will be 

found that the Egyptian Post Office compares » 

Chan. | Sov. 1 Pull Moon 49 ess 
+P kaw Genrer ism | es ‘3 
= WO New Moor 1037 am | amt re) 
2 a3 us Pirst Quarter 339 eat f= 

TreEguptianGagette 
SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

Alexandria, Cairo, and the Interior of 
Egypt (including delivery in Alexandria 

. oF postage to subscriber's address) P.T, 
- 231) per annum, P.T, 116 for six 
months, P.T. 80 for three months. To 
other countries in the Postal Union 
P.T, 273 (£2.16s.) per annum. Six 

- months P.T, 136} (£1.82), three months 
PLT. 95 (0,195). 

N.8.—Subsoriptions commence from the fet or 
1Gth of each month. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
PY. 4 per line. Minimum charge P.T. 
20. Births, Marriages or Deaths, not 
exceeding three lines, P.T, 20. Every 
additional line P.T. 10. Notices in 
news column P.T. 20 per line. Con- 
tracts entered into for standing 

advertisements. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
are due in advance. P.O. Orders and 
Cheques to be made payable to the 

WLAND 

? 

Cem} 14 Gaim | very favourably in this respect. To take only 
cals | 1 Yez, | one example, According to the official statis- 

\ Moter.. “6 “Rather | ticg published in a Parisian newspaper “La 
Light 12 Moder. | Poste,” in France 387 insured letters were 
caiz "at | very | ont i the course of one year, and the Post 
"| Oftice had to refund the amounts, The value 

THESUN. | of the insured articles passing through the 
Egyptian Poat Office last year was £1,000,000 
while the species amounted to £23,000,000, 
These facts and figures that we have just cited 
are enough to show the most sceptical that 
the work of the Egyptian Postal Administra- 
tion is being carried on, in a scrupulously 

-' careful manner, and that the organisation and 
care with which every department is manage! 
reflect the greatest credit on the postal sutho- 
rities. It is a fact nevertheless that the 
Postmaster General and the Post Office are a 
sort of target for all sorts and conditions of 
complaints made by all sores and conditions of 
people. 

YOsT 

‘Arable and other Oriental Types supplied. 
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TURKISH PRESTIGE IN EGYPT. 

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL. 
——— — 

KHEDIVE'S er DAMAGED. Corman Training Ship. Y MUSTAPHA KAMEL'S NEWSPAPER. 
A German training sbip was entering Alex 

” Prince Omar Pasha ‘Toussoan and Prince 
Avit Pasha Haatan left Alexandria yesterday © 

“MANON.” 

and Ww afternoon for Cairo. harbour as we went to press. = 4 
cairo Printers’) Strike. (Gazotto's Special Service.) ‘Tho terrible weathér that has visited Alex- (From our Connmsroupant.) 1 change! M. Poncet, instoad of “os j 

The printers otrike in Caiso is over, a modus Lonpox, Toesday, | sndria and the neighbourhood daring the past ‘ Damanboor, Monday. | 7erueorn pe French opera, inttesd of a ; 
vivendé having been come to ‘between both] ‘The “Pirro,” i , publishes | few days bas fallen with great violen-e on the} Yestarday moraing, sbortly alter 10 o'clock, inn. The difference was notable, M. Ponoet ly Cromer and the Hun. Evelyn Baring 

-| bave arrived at Mena House Hotel.” partios. an important leading ‘article desling with} Marioat district, where the damage haa been |} wanted to go to the down platform at 
Employment Bureau, - | Bzyptian affsirs. Whilst commenting favour | widerpread. Tbe wash-onts on tha Khedive’s | Damanhoor station, and was much astonished 

‘The Minutry of Finance bas decided ito | ably on the prosports cf the moderate members | railway have been serious, and the line between | to find » great commotion everywhere, The 
open an employment bnreaa for toreigners in| of the Egyptian Nationalist party having a} Awrieh and Kingi-Marioot has been destroyed. | officials and mployés of the Egyptian Ad- 

| In view of M. de Ia Bouliuid.o's departore 
from Cairo oa December 2, 8 committee. has 7 2 3 3 ite excellent ; har voice ia sweet 

the course of next month. new Boropean newspaper, it states that it is = ministration were in a state of extraordin: ee been tormed amoug the French oolony t 
seca nial soapected thatthe forthcoming laouching of a THE KHEDIVE. pertarbation, while the bridge over the rail- alice pod bea erent As crate organise EaGHell’ damouitenen labia 
The mail { om Borope vid Brindisi and Port |rew anti-British daily newspaper in Cairo by — way line, and the approaches to the station, sets honour, warmth nd subtlety one can desire. H 

Said will be distributed at the G.P.O,, Alex- | Mastay bs Pasha Kamel is viewol with favour! The Kbedive, who is spending to-day at|despite the atrociozs weather, were crowded acting la pestiysand acprop 
aaditai ab 8 cue. touorrow. and supported in bigh native circles, Koobbeh Palace, will come in to-morrow morn: | with natives ina state. of tremulous excite- a r the part of Loo Mv. B. Dicey, C.B,, is exposted to arrive at — where he will preside at the | ment. > Cais Parente peste 
Clanders Epidemic. 1 ti ADIDVANOR. . 4 a jairo to-day, coming by thé Brit aa tes. Par FAYOUM GRIEVANCE. ters. In the evening hia] I at least thonght sme special occasion « Owing to the epidemic of glanders in Caito, A FAYOUM G Highsass will give. berqust fa. hoogue'of]| had’ ocosyred; whlch bad ndsced the Ktedive and most useful ‘basse chantant , | will atay at Shepbear 
potlic water troughs will be closed from — Mido le Boultaitre; the departiog. Freosk | to aii aot eanone Depat®| Loreo bas a charming high ba 
December | co ss to check contagion. CUTTING OFF THE WATER SUPPLY. | ,~ re Lieber expectedly: peya. ‘viel jamaninar. | Fontaine, tenor demi caracttre,” waa not for I have never seen such interest taken Profewor Sayce arrived in Cairo on Monday 

in the passsge of his Highness through Da- and delivered a lecture on “Ezypt and the 
Pentateach” to the Charch of Eogland Travel 
Goild-at the Khedivisl Hotel on ‘Tuesday 

Consnl-General in Cairo, who has been trans- 
forred to Athena good till the third act: be kept singing flat 

and was far too moch given to mannecism: 
and not well made op. He eeems to havea 
good range of notes, batin all bot the most 

Tho Pligrimage. a 
‘A medical staff of reven physicians, che- A Payoom correspondent writes :— I beg to r a ¥ i 

mite als euototarien, bee been. eppointed for | ask for tha hospitality of yonr oalnsanain ordar| 04 Friday the Kbedive will attend middey ; menboor aes was manifested) yesterday. 710 
: : i i Pea : prayer at Al Hqsseini Morqae. fact the crowd and the officials of the railway d 

servico at Tor during the pilgrimage seasor, er rap peor pst Seringe error "Tho Khedive has granted a special andienge | appeared to bo far more impressed than is passideste paite’he ia vaiber > Kava eveciog. The Professor is staying at Charob 

gr nna ‘e Di makeia this province, It is intended abont thet Dr. Zis-u!Din Abed, an Indian visitor'ég ever. the caso when his Highness passes bere | ptearing or apple fan of | Howe 804 will preach on Sanday morning at 
M. Paychas, Acting Hellenic Diplomatic P . note, who is leaving for Aligarh, whera he is tm bis special train on the two oooasions of | 4, : All Ssinte’ Chorch. Service bogios at 10.30 am 

Agent, is said to have take energetic steps to 20th of December to close down entirely the Sensor inthe Mobane das Usivdvaity, | theayeur when’ be “retoraa to apd\ departs je. same qnality of voice. The choros 
seer Holleuio beggars from the atresta of | Babr Youssef for a period of thirty days, thoa|® Profgwsor inthe Mohamedan University. f O.70r mite. 10 I : and not eo appalliogly thin and reedy as that 
ap dopriving the whole town and province of | is Highness presented Dr. Ahmed with his Tasked anal Pe th of last yoar. The condactor and orchestra} We are glad to report some improvement in 
naire : ; portrait, F asked « native porter what was the matter, | seem yory good. The third aot waa handled with | the state of Mme. Barois, wife of the President 
Knsr-ol-Mil Bridge. On Sanday,” being tho birthday of Prince and hotold’mo that “the Basha” was passing | the grosteat possible delicacy. Indeed the third | ot the French Benevolent Society, who has 
Owing to the Skye Meeting on Friday, Kasr- Abdol Moneim, the Heir Presemptive, a depa- | through Damanboor on his way from Alex-| aot a5 a whole was tho best part of the per. | been seriously ill for some days. 

ehNil Bridge will bo open to navigation b>| damage to crops involved by this, though it is| tation of tho Higher Schools Clab, headed by ;Sodria to Cairo. I naturally thought the man | formance. The constant use of spoken dialoga: Gee 
twean 10.30 sud J p.t, instead of from 1230], Jight matter for the amaltor cultivators | Omar Bay Lostfi, waited on bis Highness and ; fe'erred tobi Highooss, and when Tinter-| the lightness of the acting characterised 
to 3pm. whose crops are always lator than those of the | Pressuted their congratalations, rogatively replied, “Abbas Pasha ¥': the man | pigos ; how they will do, say, “Rigoletto” or 
Wakfe Administration big propristora, and whose lossea.yill be con- shook a er ad one ae t is the | «Prouyare,” wo have yat to aoe. Savaral times 

The Saperior Council of Wakfs mects to-| siderable in any onso, it matter of the’ = great Ghari Mobktar Pasha, the represen: | theacting and dialogue wero exactly what was 
morrow under the prosidency of Adly Pasha Ze ive of our ewa Sultan in Bgypt.” The man itaati utmost orgency that the qnestion be recon- SOTES FROM SUEZ. tative;so 4 needed to sava tha sitaation. M. Martas, for 
Yegher, Director Goneral of that Administra-| sidered. In tho first instance, it is impossible NOTES FROM SUEZ rolled ont the Ghozi’s ravk and titles with 0 \instance, as Guillst, was admirable for that 
tration. 

‘i ee ereiseel arch menue villcten| ‘TRANSPORT REWA REPLOATED. would eve bees oot at ‘ot plece if ba bad ndageaiar bab hee can eae Ltd reg aa ino aso ea ia 

feud Ab Bl Me ih, the nazrafiof Nekbou sae arta ane di i Me dee aha (From our eae. bars = eee pane wees ae corey senate Secublige oad jeading, pais aa ae 

a Babs Kale ‘Dever, anne teeselly baling will rial the mae will have bocome foul = Bose: Meaean country, for the man spoke as aye fe eamrou srazipeed olcatas siee rtess A 
ae and pishareets cone erable and contaminated beforo half the time bas} 54.467 Rewa, which grounded in the eee thoagh he was absolotely convinced that the mh reception followed at the New Kbedivial Hotel. 

Litt to Pyramids. 
elapsed. Bpidemics of some kind are bourd to! yesterday moruiug and blocked the passage, 

Vk < break ont, and in many villages the atmost was ynly refloated at 8.30 this moroing at high moment) 
Mr. Taeqnes Fos, a well known engineer, | hatdshi i be inflicted on both man and tide with the assistance of the powerfal tog| an anedocated tellab this attitod aia ; we have beard, may have somo really fine 

bas applied to the Government fr permission | boast, In writing this lotter I sm anxions to ‘Titan, She proceeded to Port Said soon after Gale  takec aback: . . “Sigurd,” for example, and ‘Samson 
to costract an serial railway from Mea! avoid appearing to cast ondue blame onthe ‘ as but I was entirely taken aback when Ifoond and Dalila” aro both great pieces, And in 

i aah Augrtiarte & out apparently sustaining any damsge. | that the officials ia the service of the Egyptian i i Honse to the top cf Cheops Pyremid. Irrigation Department, whoso principal object i 7 any case it is a delightfal change after the ‘ iva P' 1 : od by te ‘Tho Canal is now clear for traffic after # stop-| Railway Administration at an important sta- aecbad rate, happy aciiskenmictares icf ithe 
Coment for Egypt. ind : na Glose for this peri ' edt D OF@F_page of about 20 hoarse. tion, aa is Damanhonr, should also regard his tast two year! (Ofccarsstthe Suste'ls the asta 

Measra. Thos. Hinshelwood and Co, Ltd, of | t vcid the extra aaeanvtalaentead it were, Suz Cxperignced youterday a vory heavy | Excellency as a iacrosanct personsge. old aes fides peri ntial ty Ject- | Hospita!, which position he has ably filled for 
Alexandria, hava been sppointed sole agents for | Pisting the work i two instalmonte.sy it were. rainfall, It rained continually for aboat two i gen p ne Sele0e: | wazda ol $0 yours Ditiog De Wika nbocasa 
the aale cf tbe Assnciated Portland Coment | Bats Sir, I submit thvt this is no occasion for honors, but lator on the woatber olearod op, the work at the hospital was ander the ch arge 
Company's “J.B White and Brothers’ Brand |C0°pomy of such a natora which is Both fa¥#0. althongh it ia not quite settled yet amp. Bat bappily the Prench proviacial singer | f Dt. A. Hogi. : 
‘of Coment” for Bgypt and the Sadan. Salo sa oibecak thik ate ta aleisct informed that no tiskate wero being inmaed. iy wal taght ‘and hard Seka aia aa ole : 

bs i me jough my™trein was soon doe. I asked i - Shooting Affray. acrime, from tsking place. 3 ong (ot is areally good actor as well ; hebas not} Mr. and Mra Maloolm Aird have left Cairo 
In evdeavonring to euppress a drankeo ae CAEFARI'S CO-OPERATIVE _ | the railway mplopé the reason, snd be sid/ thetame fatal facility of voice as his Italianrival| for Evub, accompanied by Mr. Joha Blue. 

brawl] in a café at Alexandria last night a MARKETS, LTD. that it was obligatory that I shoald wait (I would except the average good class bass or z 
member of the secret police force waa fired at 
with « revolver by one of the brawlers, on 
Algerian, and was removed “to hospital in a 

Fayoom of its so'e source of water supply, with 
the exception cf soma more or less dissed 
wells. Patting aside the whole question of the 

‘All the rauk and fashion of Alexandria were 
at Saint Catherine's Cathedral this 

morning in order to attend the marriage of 
Misa Mary Ricard, the danghter of M. Jales 
Ricard, the popalar and. respested agent of the 
Mosesgeries Maritimes Steam Navigation Com- 

SUDAN OFFICE. the Ghazi bad pessed by in his special train. baritone), bat be is general! in keeping ; 
I therefore crossed over the bridge, making with era Medioerty waite tobe medio-} Captaio Wilson, R.A.M.O, and Mes. Wileon ‘The frat fall board meeting of the above ; b 
my way with the atmost diffioalty through ® ority—will at least be pleasing this year, and | >8v taken up their quarters for the sgason at company took place in Cairo last week under We aro authorised to etate that the romour 

published by several of onr contemporaries, to H ' the chairmanship of Maitre Bm. Manusardi, | frantic throng of enthusiastic natives, who, aggressive. - the Continental Hotel. + 

dsrenross couditign. the effect that Miraley R Owen Bey, 0.M.G , the other directord present being Moassrs,jsoaked in the poaring rain and bespattered in Bee Mc = : 

On the Stump. is to be tran-ferred from the Sudan Office“ Chartes Grandjean, Jules Sobutz, Pacl Oriol,| the deep mad, did not for a moment allow See re z 
On Thorsday next we are to hear Mostapba | to tho War Offive as Under Secretary of State, phittippe Garces, and Jobn B. Caffari, the| their zeal to be checked by the anpropitious Mae. HADING'S FAREWELL Mr. James Heory Smith, of Now York, who 

Posha Kamel hold forth at bis rchool on edaca-| is totally incorrect. ‘There is no change ©On- senaging director. It was decided to make | weathor. I at last foand a refagefn the buffet PEREORMANCR. has been shooting with Sir George Cooper 
and the daty of the people towards their 

children, Heavens! Are we to have a new 
yolame of “Bpyptiens et Anglais,” etc., sprang 
ppon os in the near futore ? 

Bonefit Performance. 
Woe would remind our readers of the special 

parformance to be given this evening at’ the 
Toor Biffal Mnaio Hall in of the Soldiers’ HISTORY OF SINAI. 

temp'ated in tho War Department, and Owen tho first pablicissne of £15,000 of Ordinary | ontil the Pasha’s train cam 2 ter, | ; 

‘till retains. the post to hich he was ryhorer on the 17th Decemaber, the fonnders| wan lined with the ontiro forda of policemen | Mme, Jane Hadiog brought ber all too sbort| Mev. Smith prior to proceeding to Baypt where 
juted on the transfer early this year of baying thomselves sabecribed to the extent of| that Damanbour cin boast of) When the season in Bgypt to s close yesterday evening | ‘ey intend to remain over Christmas. 

d Cecil Pa-hs to tho Ministry of tho remaining £25,(00, the total share capital | Pasha passed the enthusinam reached boiling bya performarce at the Zzinia of Obnot — 
Finance, viz, Agent for the Sadan Govern- otthe new company, which was incorporated | point. Tbe mob yelled and shouted with eo- popular “Le Mattro de Forgos,” in which, it] “Mr. W. Roghé, of the Nizam Office, Alex- 
mont and chief of the Intelligence Department. on the 27th August being £40,000. After| statio enthasiasm, which was amasing owing to is needless to fay, she was perfect, notwith-] and, Gouvernorat, has applied’ tor his 

—— | ve:itying the books and accounts of the com-| the fervent manoer in which it was expressed. standing that she was Isbouring ander the ion. Ho is to be succeeded by Selim Bf. 
jPacy for the period commencing from the 15th} I am sure his Excellency must have been d’sadvantage of a severe cold. Bl\Assahed: 

Wincbester, bas-gone to Paris, to rejoin © 

pens 
fendi 

and Sailors’ Families Association. The pro- —* , of Jano Inst to date, the Board was entirely delighted,and I wonder if he received s similar So : 

rai ie s particularly attractive one, ind | Wo hear that Nacom Bey Shokeir, socretary fatisfied and pleased with the resalts already | ovation at the other towns along the line. AT SHEPHEARD'S. ——— 

inclodes s fencing tournament. to the Frontier Commission, is st work ona shown ot this new undertaking, inclading} J shoold like to know whether the Egyptian Feat Ri 

Minioh Agrioultural Show. history of the Sinai Peninsals, which will be those of tho markets. ‘The latter, which wora| Railway Administration sends strict inatrao- Monday's dance at Shepheard’s would have ALEXANDRIA PRODUCE GENERAL 
publisbed next spring. ‘Tho excellence of only opened on the Jat instant, are already a} tion to its station master to take such measnres boen a very great success had there been more - ASSOCIATION. 

Mr. Brann, the new manager of the Grand . Naoum Bey's “History of the Sudan” is a gaa- grest scccess, and are daily becoming more) as shotting the plattorms and booking cflices. of the gentler sex present. The floor was perfoot, ren " Gettaeaiel Bota loft Cairo yesterdry for} roten cf the value of his next literary popolar with the general public as they meot a| to intending passavgers when the Ghazi pasves. and the masio most allaring; but alas! there SECTION COTONNIBRE- 
Misia melee headaieroutt distocrtiain for production. long felt want and are sitaated in tho very | Does the Ministry of the Interior explicitly order were far too few Indies to provide partners for ae 
eal sis eee Liens ia scant s pees heart of the Iamailia quarter, Here mest,|the Moadir of the Bebera to bring op all the the gent! who turned op in great force. Qorstiowarge pe Novexsae 1906. 

fish, vegetable, and other housebold requisites | police to the platforms as though the Khedive Qf coutse it is 
Pore of the very first qoality are sold and the 

THE MIXED COURTS. ‘s early yet_to expect the usual 
% Liars craw bead visiting te er in state? nd nian crowd that throng the ball-rooms in the haight 

» F iniat {Promises are kept sorapaloasly cleao, being | conelusion which the ignorant populace draws | of ths searoo, and the great improvemepts in 
pi dau tenet “ : becker afte | onder Boglist-aporvision. from all this honoor ia that the hero of the ‘the arrangemeat of this botel will doubtlocs pprambentcintcleay sr cule 
Nicwegian, snd Portoguoes—to the Mixed | _ At to close of the meeting a vote of banks | Tubeh the most potent force in the | be all the more appreciated in a few weeks’ | vy. mates “rie De bepauarionrh et 
Contta will be aobmitted for approval to Mr. John B Caffari was onanimously passed | political world of Bgypt,and that the Bayptian | time, Long, thick curtains now bang ‘across | Novembre. a té fayoruble anx dernibres cueil: 

: for hia energy and ability in founding and| Government is more desirous of'paying honoor| the hall before the front door, keeping out | *tte® ia 
en working with such marked -ancoess this im-|to the Turkish official than to the Khedive, | every suspicion of a draught ; and the new} —% , U8 troisitme cogillette estelle supérieure 

NATIONAL BANK OF EGYPT, | portant enterprise, aniqae of its kind in Bzypt. | for thora was far greater ‘to-do” at Damaoboor | roomy alcove clote to the Bgyptinn Hall is a ,in@rienra & celle de l'année passée 
= Immediately after the Cairo establishment bas | yesterday than when the Khedive came throogh ' yory {great addition to,tho sitting ont acdommc- 8.- - Existe-t-il encore beaucoup de Coton 

The sobcommittes appointed .on Monday ‘been properly organieed and in full working} here on Satordsy Isst. How is it that euch | dation. The ladies’ dressing-room has also ant les plantes | $ s 
last to elaborate tho rchoma forthe oon- order the Alexandria branch of the businers) efforts sro made to exalt the prestige of an | booq groatly enlarged and improved. _4.— Comme résultat géudral est-ce que votre 
version of the National Bauk of Bgypt into! will be converted into similar one to that at} Ottoman fanctionary who has no defisite) Bat those ladies who wore present in the| ‘strict ronda plas on moins qne l'année pas- 
& State Bank, will sobmit ita report to the Gsitd, and general market will be established | official daties in this country, and, although a! bathroom on Monday night bad uo lack of | %¢7,ct en tout combien ? 
Gireator of the National Benk in a fortnight's | hora too. We mentioned in our iaavo of the most excollent and able old gentleman and partners, and dancing -was in fall awing tll] 2Hatee ane lo rendement actoal& égre 
time, and the report will be considered at the | goth ultimo the many advantages offared to! soldier, is nothing more nor lees than » after midoight. ‘The superb decoration of the hago est supérieur on inférieur & celai da mois 
following vsaal Mondsy meatibg of the Board. | thy pablis in dsaling with theas stores’; tha| politioal encumbrance! As Lord. Milner ssid,| B,yptian Hall is alwaya a wonderfal eetting | P"éédent et de combien t 
It is gauerally considered in \well-infurmed | foremost is the cunvenience of being haia “technically an’ anomaly” for he d 6 —Quellosest Is différence dans lo rende- 
circles that th project is boond fu go throngh | ong walk throngh the extensive promise in| not represent thy Saltan, as the Kbedive| on this occasion was wil the prettior for not | ment & Véareriage, entre o2tte année-ci, et 

—— Sharia Kasr-el-Ni!, to prccare all one’s bonso-| himself is the representative of the Saltan in ° being overcromdgd. H.R. H. the Duke of |! *nvé? passée! ; 
SALT AND ODA co. hold needs in one place and be sure of getting | Bzypt. A great deal of the enthosisam I Camberland was present for a while, ey 7.— Quelle gt Ia récolte pie oe 

ft everything cf tho best quality and at the most | witnoseed was doubtless due to tha panegyrics | wag Sir Richard ‘Temple. Mrs. Rom wassur- Joannovich dans votre district ! Bt oom! 
‘Thoro is no tenth in tho rumour that tho | Moderate prive. We shall poblish in the coarse | of the vernaoalar Press indulged in a fow! soonded by a group of friends to, welcome her dans votre Mouilirieh | 

Egyptian Salt aud Soda Company intend to| 0! the next few days the prospeotas of the} months ago on the wonderfal . diplomatio| on her receot arrival, aiid may other tamiliar 
open negotiations with the Port Said Salt | Compspy in extenso, fates wore to: by'ssen! 
Association with a view to fnsion, 

There will be a general meeting of the share- 
holders of the company on the 27th inst. to KENEH STATION. Caliph, sgainst the impadent pretensions of 
consider the proposed poyment of s 7} per cries _ | Groat Britain on the Sinaitie frontio 
cent. dividend. Oor Keneh Correspondent draws attention} As Isat musing in the dri 

Bohs ' ho bet that Keneh station is “micerably ; hour platform, as the Ghazi 
eae R TTS and in this respech compares. very u roaching, I thonght of an ii 

THE LATE DR. NIMR. Invoorably with otherstatione of ite clam, like  oscarred clove to that very station a few “daya 
= those of Sobag and Luxor, which areaplesdidly praviously, whoo a sprcial tourist train on 

Asannonrced, the trneral, of the late Dé. lit by elvotric light. ‘The light in ose in Keneh tq way to Cairo, waa pelted outside the atation 
colas Nimr, who passed away on Sonday | station at prosent, bo rays, ia totally inade- by a mob of Damanbour feople (not fellaheen) 

, took place with much ro'emnity on! quate and vot in keeping with the traffic; with stones and filth. There were members of 
Monday afternoon. ‘Tha pall-bearers were | which goes throngh it, In commercial import-' the Eftendi claes clota by who looked on at 
Shekonr Poshs, [in Pasha Hamdy, Hossein | ance Keneh station ranks among the first of this shameful exhibition of fanatical batred 
Pa-ha Shoukri, Colonel Dr. Moussalla Bey | its cless, Oor correspondent elao refers to the against Eoropeans and they never made the 

Buntros Bey Mescino, Skander Bey Dimitri, | existence of rats in the asphalt platform of the lightest remonstrance. 
and Antoun Bey begh. Messages of con-| station, which are a standing danger to pa: 
delence were received by the bereaved family | sengers getting ont of the trains, TE ee he's twat wpe: NEW KHEDIVIAL HOTEL 

CAIRO. 

Show to ba held there to-morrow. 

Wrestling Championship. 
‘The wrestling boats at the Alhambra Theatre 

this avenirg, organised under the ansnices 
of ths “Ato” newspaper, are expected to 
draw a large crowd. Thy contestants nomber 
16 and inclnde all the-oolorsi who have 
been distingnishing themeelves in Cairo. 
Antl-Tuboroulosis League, 

Jn view of the approach of winter, the Alex- 
andris committee of the Anti-Taboron!osis 
Lesgne appeals for gifts of old clothes for its 
patients, which will be recaived either at ita 
dispensaries, 12, rae ‘Tewfick Pashs,: and 
Midan roe Gamah Abd el Latif, or by G. 
Norsa Bey, treasurer of the Lengue, c/o the 
Manicipality. 
Khedivial Coographical Soolety. 

A mesting of the K.G 8. will be he'd 
in the hall ot the Mixed Coorts, Cairo, on 
Priday next, at 3.80pm, when Dr, Abbate 
Pasha, the president, will read a paper on 
"Vesnvios in April 1906. Physiographical 
Observations,” and Dr, Bonola Bey will read 
one on “Geography at the Milan Expcsition.” 
Suez Canal. 

Qn the 26th November, 7 vewels, 4 north- 
ward and 8 southward boond, transited the 
Capal, and paid transit and passenger toll 
Fr. 241.476.89.. Of these verre'e, 5 were Bri- 
teh 1 German, and 1 French. The total 
tevenne since November 1 ie Fr. 7,633,674.97. 

Daring this pariod, 273 vassals transited the 
onal, 124 northward and 149 sonthward 

(Pritre de répondre avant le 4 Décembre 

for aviforms and pretty frocks, and the scene 

8.—Quelle ext In récolte totale de Coton 
Abatsi dans votre district? Et combien dans * 
votre Mondiriéh ? 

ee 
Beck & Co's Pilsener Bea! I. 

rouneenyy ON. . 

ALBXANDRIA’S CORNICHE. ~ 
B =x 

Ose of the most important improvements 
contemplated at Alexandria is the making of a 
corniche road along the Rsm/eh Riviera from : 

Alexandris. Kamel Bey Teymour intends ; 
making an interpellation on this subjest at to- | oun. 

meeting of the Manicipal Commis- 

Motor Boats in Egypt. 
Toe take for motor boats appears to be 

owing in thi conntiy. Only the cther day 
Bi. Alderson bonght a magnificent 

+ boat, and now we hear that 

MILITARY TAILORS. 
EQYPTIAN ARMY OUTFITS A SPECIALITY. 

F. Phillips & Co. 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS, 

‘The £.8. Sailor.Prince, with passengers and 
| general cargo, Icft Manchester on the 26th 

6 Bey Cherif hes ordered aspecially| fm Mu+tapba Pasha Peboy, “ | inst., abd is doe at Alexandria on or about the - LADIES’ TAILORS. © 

Cotstrastd tosoe luck pam for nee on Lake | Hovem, Lord Gromer, Me. Boyle, Mr. Machell | cially delegated to look after ita cleanliness 2 Lith December. aia ER 
Bskoo, Messen. Dixon Brothers sud Hatebinson | Mr, Mitchell Iones, Sir Horace Pinching, | and the trimming of the lamps. At Keneh  Dallt in 1904. Woden House, Splendid situation. Kectrio Light | ‘The 8 8, Creole Prince, \with psavengersm d Komedi : 7 i Ps Pecaion P.T, #0, Arrangements for families 

station, however, we sre informed, there is aa e and 8 # 

i Pasha Zagbloal, and others, b soch cfficial, | 
CAIRO & ALE vecared bo b these under through their local | Bernard Paths, Mirslsi Owen Bey, Pathy BgO"ta, Mosara, J. (, Wilcocks and Co. 

general cargo, arrived at Manchester yesterdsy 
from Alexandria. ‘ 

E 4 
5, —- Meals a ia Oarto 

90789-96-11-F07 
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TELEGRA 

MOROCCO. 

“TEMES” CORRESPONDENTS HOUSE 

ATTACKED. 
t 
\ 

Tanoren, November 27. 

Tha Angeras attacked the house of the 
“Times'” correspondent, which was defended 

by tha Government troops and Bl Raisoli. 

Saveral people were killed or wounded. (H.) 
—_— 

LIBBRAL PARTY IN DANGER. 
— 

MR CHURCHILL'S APPBAL. 

Loxvox, November 27, 

Mr, Winston Charcbill, speaking st Hud- 

derafield, where the triangalar bye-election for 

a successor to Sir J. T. Woodbouse, who bas 

been appointed a Railway Commissioner, is 

aboat to take place, appealed to the electors 

not to destroy the Liberal party. He warned 

them not to mistske the shadow for the aub- 

stance by voting for the- Labonrite candidate. 

The election, he said, would have a great 

practical effet on present politics. (Reuter) 

oe—_____ 

MR CHAMBERLAIN’S HEALTH. 

Loxpoy, November 27. 
Mr. Chamberlain's health shows a ae 

improvement. He hopes to retarn to politica’ 
life after a visit abroad. ( Reuter) 

ANOTHER PORTSMOUTH 
SENTENCE. 

Loxpox, November 27. 
Another stoker who took part in the Porta 

moath riots bas been sentenced to 6 months’ 
imprisonment with hard laboar, (Peuter) 

A FATAL EXPERIMENT, 

Mamma, November 27. 
Ten ont of 24 native prisoners who were 

experimentally inocalated with cholera viras 
bave died, The operators explain that the 
viras was contaminated with bubonic plagoe. 

The Governor-General bas exonerated the 
scientists, The Government will take care of 
the families of the dead. (Reuter) 

AMBRICAN INSURANCE SCANDALS, 

New Yor, November 27. 
The first series of insurance trials have 

bagan in the Sopreme Conrt. Mr. Burnham, 
the legal adviser to the Mutual Reserve Life 

RAPID PROGRESS. 

the, present month, and the next section of 
fifty miles to Moaddam is expected to bs Inid 
before the end of the year, Kasr-el-Akbdar is 
foar handred and sixty miles from Damascas 
and sbont the same distance from Meocs. 

‘The preseat yoar has sos this important 
rategic line continaed from Maan, north-oxst 

of the Gu'f of Akib», a distance of 250 miles ; 
and, considering tha nataral diffizalties of 
constraction, it is evideat that tha Turkish 
authorities are pushing on the work with 
possible speed. Kasrel-Akhdar is wall withio 
the Hedjsz, the line paraning tha rogalar 
route followed by pilgrims from Syria to Me- 
dina and Meces. 

sd 

THE PAN-ISLAMIC PROPAGANDA. 

The Algiers correspondent of the “Matin” 
gives some particulars of a band of men and 
women who have baen travelling through the 
extreme south of Algeria ander the pretext of 
baying camel, bat who bave in reality been 
engaged in fomentiog rebellion. While they 
made no parcbases of camels, they have been 
received with marks of exceptional veneration 
by the natives. Oa being questioned they 
represeated themselves to be Massolmans from 
Cypras, althoagh, cariovdly enough, they did 
not observe the Ramadan Fast enjoined by 
the Korao. It has bean (ascertained that 
those pretended Cypriots everywhere announe 
ed the approaching reiga of the."Saltan of 
Constantinople.” According to the same cor 
reypondent, and was brought to A'giers 
by order of the anthorities. There their leader 
claimed the protection of the British Consnl. 
The whole band, whose proceedings remaiv 
somewhat mysterions, were embarked on Nov- 
ember 12 by toroe on board a vessel. 

THE SULTAN’S SUCCESSOR. 

Professor Vambéry disoussga in the “Pester 
Lloyd” the alleged intention pf the Saltan to 
deolare his son, Prioce Barhaneddin, the heir 
to the throne, instead of the ‘Prince Rashad, 
who bas hitherto beox logked upon ss the 
heir. He declares that this course is disap 
proved of by the msj rity of the Torks, sinor 
the succession of Burhaneddia would mea. 
the continastion of the present hated system 
“It,” asya Professor Vambéry, “Germany shoul 
support ths attempt she woold only injure 
herself, and Great Britain and Prance woald 
hardly be likely to associate themselves with 
«ua eb a policy.” 

AN UNTBARABLE MOSQUITO 
NETTING. 

Assurance Compary, is charged with rand [A frequent sonrce of trouble and annoyano: 
larceny. (Reuter) 

BURMAH OIL DEVELOPMENT. 

Raxaoox, November 27. 
The Burmsh Oil Company has placed con~ 

traote with American sod Glasgow firms for 
275 miles of pipe lines, to convey oil from the 
wells to the sea-board. (Reuter) 

KING GEORGE LEAVES ROME. 

Roms, November 27. 
King George has left for Brindisi. (Havas) 

ot 

REMARKABLE BALLOON 
ACHIEVEMENT. 

Pants, November 27. 
The Fretch steerable balloon Patrie covered 

94 kilometres in 6} hours, returning to the 
starting point. (Reuter) 

—_——————— 

ANOTHER SPRINGBOK VICTORY. 

Dustin. November 27, 
Football. Ragby. The Sonth Africans defsat 

ed Dablio University by 28 points to8. (F.) 

EVERY 
PEN A 

PLEASYR3E, 

E Prices from 65 P.T. 

Sold by Stationers, 
Jewellers & Importers. 

CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS 

E CATALOGUE SENT FREI, 

| MABIL, TODD & BARD, 
79 & 80, High Holborn, LONDON, W.C., ENGLAND. 

with a morqaito net in the tropics is the ease 
with which it gets torn, end thas foll of hole: 
It is not uncommon to be supplied even iv 
hotels with a ngt oontainiag 8-ffivient apertures 
for the ingress of many morquitos, and thy 
liability to sach #'condition is, of course, mach 
greater in a bosh life. Lately, A.M. Hart, Ltd. 
18, Gerrard Street, London, W., have perfected 
after considerable arrount of trouble, ‘ar 
antearable mo+quito netting made out of thi 
well-known “Ramie” fibre. ‘This netting, rasem 
bling in pattern the old cotton material, differ 
in its great durability and strength an 
antearable qualities. It shoald prove of grest 
benefit to travellers and others, and in ordering 
8 net one shonld be carefal to choose thir 
material in place of the other forma of cottor 
and muslin so often used aud so easily torn. 

LE BUDGET DU SOUDAN 

Le badget général da Sondsn 
1907 vient de paraltre. 
Les nenettes sont évalddee\s L.B. 1204707 

dont LB. 878,763 ont été scoordées \par le 
gonveroement égyptien. ) 

Les recettes de l'année 
évaludes & LB. 1,001,706. 

Les dépenses sont évalnéea pour l'année 
1907 & LB 1,200,707 dont L.B. 196,757 
accordées par le gouvergement dn Syadan pour 
fraite d’entretien de ée égyptienne campér 
an Soudan, 

Aonsnes soat évalades & 

poar l'année 

dernitre étaient 

Lea recettes des 
1.B. 50,000. \ 

Select an article of 

Utility, 

Prettiness, 

Durability, 

Thorough. 

Satisfaction. 
That's a way of saying—Selecta 

“ SWAN” 
Fountain 

Railbead to the Hodj:z narrow-gaage line 
resched Karrel-Akhdar at the bogioning of 

ARMY AND NAVY. 
~ GENERAL. i 

(From ous ConResroNDENT. ) 

TRICKS OF OFFICIALS: London, November 18. 

The officer commanding the Depot Squadror 
Inniskilling Dragoons, Ballinoollig, bas reosiv- 
ed orders to send a draft of twenty non-oom- 
missioned cflioers to the regiment at Cairo. 
The draft willleave Suthampton about the 
18th Febroary next per the SS. Sicilia. 

Every now and then oneis reminded by 
‘a faw lines in the daily papera that the General 
Post Office is a haman inatitation, and ss 
auch listle to error; end that among the 
handreds of thousands of employés there is. an 
occasional black sheep, though, perhaps, the 
percentage of them is smaller thao in any 
other flock of thé ssme dimensions in the 
world. Whether their existence is due to the 
low rate of wages paid (as many of its critios 
.ve*) for services rendered, is a thoroy problem 

in which I do not propose to enter; bat I do 
not think one can.hslp being strack by the 
low wages of auxiliary and other poatmen, the 
sorting clerke, and sub-postmasters whea com 
pared with the position of trast in which they 
are placed and the responsibiities of their 
duties, - 

Robbing Wholosale. . 
It is not by any means invariably the young 

and ill paid members of the PostalServioe who 
farnish tho black sheap. Some time ago there 
was 8 msn in charge of a parcel post depot who 
had been defranding the unsaspecting Post- 
master-Geveral fur years. When finally arrost- 
ed it tookfour cabs to convey the property 
foand at bis home to the golice-court, and 
those in s position ts koow stated with con- 

At the same. time, avmmalldratt of the Ind 
Battalion Royal Dablin Pasiliers, Fermoy, will 
te despatched to join the Ist’ Battalion at 
Alexandria. 

The 2nd Battalion Lancashire Posiliers, 
Fermoy, is preparing adraft of 160 non-com- 
missioned officars and men fr the 1st Battalion, 
now at Cairo, bat onder orders to move next 
to Malta, The draft will embark on the 8.9. 
Braemar Castle early in March next. 

Captain B. M. K. Parsons, West Riding 
Regimant, who has beon latterly in charge of 
the Detention Barracks, Cairo, hss been pro- 
moted major to fill the vacanoy caused by the 
retirement of Major C. D. Brace, Iate Com- 
mandant of the disbanded Chinese Regiment. 
Major.Parsonr, who held that local rank, gots 
his “orown” at twenty years’ service,baving got 
his first commission’ in December, 1886. He 
served in the South 4 frican operations of 1896, fidence that he hid bonght eight hover, ip 0 

mainly through tho proceeds of his rogoery. hay waremployed with the: Monated 
His method was simplicity itself. He had » ~ 
large nomber pf addressed Isbels, which bo UE Garp sae 
salptitated foc thows orglaally’ on the parole! ores cee case aa dect aera Ph Herrin 
As officer in charga, ha knew when complaints Foe Te ert ties wal 
were made, and when it was neceseary to li¢| 1999, when he receive’ bis commission in it 
towfor a w from the ranks of the Natal Volunteers. ‘With 
Twenty Years of Fraud. ___| the latter foroe,be was in the actions of Blands- 

Another cass that came onder my notice) jaxtgo, Rietfvatein, and Lombard's Kop, and 
was that of a first class sorter, whu was credited | the defence of: Ladysmith, and the action of 
wrth a reoord of over twenty years’ suoceesto! | Laing’s Nek after the siege oras raised. In. the 
koavery. Many a man’ most baye fallen ander | subsequent campaiga he saw considerable eer: 
suspicion throogh him, and bava°no'dovb* | yog with the Ioniskillings’ in the ‘Transvaal 
several were u) sas diswissei, Owing to th | and Orange River Colony (Queen’s medal witb 
various post marks it is practioally possible to | i, ry meth wi 
tenes ailattec in ite jonmepiage’ chroagkiche [Serene iar reemeerce ee 
office with the exception of “General Sorting.’ 
Visitors to the Post Office will have noticed 
that the letters are first sorted ipto the differ- 
rent railway systems—Great Western, Midland, 
and xo on, ‘They are than taken to the division, 
say, Great Western, where they are sorted to 
what are called roads, named from priftipa! 
towns, as, for instance, ths Bath road. Bach 
“road” includes the town from which it take ~ 
its name, and others in the vicinity. The Road 
officers ara responsible for sorting the letters, 
to the different towns on their roads and the 
bagging and wealiog ap of letters ready for 
despatch by the various mails, 

How Ho Did It. 
‘This man’s ingevious device also sounds 

simple, bat it needed skill tor its successfa! 
performance. While engaged in general sorting 
he would place one or two letters belonging tu 
the Midland ap with the Great Western ; 
when going into the division he .woald 
the letters in front of him ; in th 
woald sort them op to his “road” and after 
wards dispose of them. Thus suspicion did not 
‘allon him, bat on every man in the division 
‘ato which tha letters shauld have been sorted, 
and more particalarly on the road offixer who 
shoald have handled the letters and ths post- 
man who would have delivered them bad they. 
followed their proper course. 

’ 
Ramoor has it that the Canadian Govern- 

ment cannot get recraits enoogh for its brand 
new army, with the resolt that the garrison of 
Halifax is covsiderably below strength. It is 
«aid that ifthe Dominion Government cxnnot 
get enongh men, it will spply for the services 
of a British infantry battalion. BL 

— Va} 

Rear-Adiniral the) Hen, Sualy/o. J. Col- 
ville, C.B., C.V.0, the new flag officer, 
brother of Viscoont Colville of Culross,-and 
son-in-law of the distingoished veteran Admiral 
of the Fleet, the Barl of\Clanwilliam. Rear 
Admiral Colville entered the service in July, 
1974, and his advancement in the navy hes 
been owing to sheer merit and active service. 
He was a'midiy of the Boadioss in the Zola 
War, 1879, took or og relief of Bkowa, 
and the action of ihlovo (medal with 
olasp) ; shared in Egyptian War, 1882 
(medal, Khodive’s star), was fisg lisateosnt 
of the Alexandria in “the Sadan campaign of 
1984-85, and the march op the Nile for the 
relief of Gotdon (Nile clasp), and he was 
commander of the guaboats on the sama river 
in ths advarca to Dongola, 1895, and at the 
forcing of H fi, ia the course of which he was 
badly wounded (mentioned in despatches, C.B., 
G.V.0., promoted osptain). He cama home 
from the North Ameriow Station in May, 1902, 
ebere he was commanding the croiser Crescent, 
fsgship of Sir F.G.D. Bedford, to take np the 
sppointment of Chief of the Staff of the Medi- 
terranean Flee’, and.s yéir ago was appointed 
to the command of the ‘battleship Hindastan, 
in the Atlantic Fleet. 

tg qligttina Cairo should arrange with | | 
THE COMMERCIAL BUREAU * 

sees Madabegh, for introductions to Firms 

PURE 

CREAM & MILKS 
THE FAVOURITES ALL OVER THE WORLD 

NINE GOLD MEDALS 

 — _ ee 
| . FUSSELL & CO., LT HH ‘en soe “INSIST ON FUSSELL'S” |} 

Keep your Labels to get a GOLD WATCH FREE 

SAN STEFANO, 
Near ALEXANDRIA 

Halt No. 2. 

NEW VICTORIA HOTE 
Open all the year round. 

Specially built in 1904 for a first class Hotel with every modern vomfort. M 
Smoking room, large Verandahs and Garden. Elect 
carriage or Palais tram from Sidi ( 
af Oooupation. 

lificent Dining room, 
ht. MODERATE CHARGES. Ton phy 

—Special torma for Government Officials and Officers of the Army 
F. RAISIG, Maxaom. . 

RESTAURANT AND BAR OPEN TO NON-RESIDENTS, 

HOTEL BRISTOL, CAIRO. 
FULL SOUTH, ELECTRIC LIGHT, OPPOSITE ESBEKIEH GARDENS, LARGE VERANDAH, 

MODERATE CHARGES. 

CHAS. BAUER, Proprietor. 
‘This Hovel ia beantifolly fittest an set in tn the most central of Satro, Terms for pension B a ahlling « day, Specs terme for tigen of Army of Onoxp tion. “Jernion 

Ten 1s08 

7 

M sf Mv 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR. 
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the optnions ex 
‘prewed by our correspondanta, but we wiah, In spirit of 
fatr play to all, to permit —within certain necessary Ymtte— 
frpe diacuasicn, 

THE STATUS OF THE SOLDIER. 

To raz Eprron or tHe “Eorprian Gazette.” 

Sir,—Io the “Morning Post" of the 29th 
inst. o letter appears sigaed by “Lex Militaria” 
on the subject of military law and oourts-mar- 
tial. In this letter he says: ‘There shoald be two 
distinct codes —one for war, when man’s worst 
passions ron loose ; ths other for peace, when 
our object is to raiss ths statas of the soldier, 
so that be shall not only respoot himself bat be 
respected by the civil community.” It is news to 
me that thosoldier is lacking in self-respect or 
that he, in the'vast majority of cases, is not 
respected by the ordinary man in the atreet. 
Of course, wo know that amongst his saperiors 
it is considered. a crime to be seen in unif. rea 
if it is possible to get out of it, that in fact it 
is m disgrace to wear the King’s uniform 
instead of an honoor, asin Egypt here it is 
considered a disgrace to wear the tarbush— 
the only sign of the conntry trom.which the 
men gettheirpsy. ButI think that the words 
of “Lex Militaria” are not only apjastified but 
onjast, and 1 em sorry that an officer, as he 
apparently ir, should make such a statement. 
—Yonrs, ete., 

Pararhay. 
Alexandria. 

OCHANGB. 

Alas ! the bind of Autumn chills the flowers 
And leaves once beautiful oat on the breeee 
‘That whispern—gather up and count the hours— 
For, thou wilt be sa these, 
It is bat dust the rove’s scented face, 
Bat dost all lovely forms will ever be, - 
Yet through the outward semblance faith ean trace— 
Tho image Lord of Thee. 
Beyond Time's touch, to stand for’ aye alone, 
‘When heaven and earth must fade or pam from view 
And we shall hear the Voice from out the thrones 
‘“Bebold all things are now” 
Soit in trme—we die not aa: tho rove 
We are is tan God in this— 
‘And He who placed us here—His wisdom know, 
Death ia our gate of bliss. 

‘Viourr pe Marorrie. 

SPORT AND PLAY. 
ee 

BRITISH RIFLE CLUB (ALEX.) 

‘The fioal regular shoot of the season), when 
two extra spoons’ were competed: for, came 
off last Saturday. The spoons were won by 
Messrs. Mellor and Rickards ; scores as 
ander, viz ; 

seat bol Gime 
u aan a at 8 96 90 

2 3), 81 98 — 89 
© ea my 97 28 23 10 83 
HL. Waddivgton 98, 29. 30 — 987 
P. Schilizzi 2 3f 99 — 8 
R.Morcbland 80 27 15 10° 82 
D.V.B:Donaldson9i 28 98 10 77 
W. Lncas 7 82 «18° — 77 
H.Sheldrick 13 8 16 26 68 
W.J.Tookey 21 27 10 — 58 
W.A.T. Allen 15 2 6 326 49 

Calendar of Coming Events 
— 

ALBXANDRIA. 

November. 

Wed. 28 A’hembra ‘Theatre. Wrestling Cone 
teat. 

Tour Eiffel Music Hal). Parformat C) 
in aid of 8. & 8. PA. 9.80. 

“Now British Clab. Concert, 

CAIRO. 

November. 

Wed. 28 Kbodivial Opera House, French 
Opera Company. 9.15: 

Bibekich Theatre. French comedy 
company. 9. 

'Thédtre des Nonveantée. 9.30, 

Champe | Blyeéan- Gi 

Baie eee 
Fri. 80 

December, 

Sst. 1 Tourab, BL RO. v, Lanossbire 
# \ Pasiliers, : 

3an. 2 Zoological Gardens, Concert by 
Ghizeh Boys’ Band. Afternoon. 

Sat.8 — Holy Carpet Ceremony. 
Toes. 18 Y,W.C “A, Sale of Work at Con: |° 

tinental Hotel. 

Sudan Government. - 

NOTICE. 

Persone importing Bgyptian Laboor:ra tr 
work ii the Sodan are recommended to enter 
ato a written contract with them. This contrac’ 
should_be explained and. signed by the Laboor- 
ora in presence of an official or other rel’ablé 
witnoss, PBIBSA-GO-10-KT 

Various, 60 begs rics, 

EXPORT MANIFESTS. 

For Port Soupay, by the 8.3. Dinkeld, sailed 
‘on the 20tb November’: 

Various, 275 bags floar, 513 bags sugar, i) 
casos prtrolenm, 26,946 pieces wood, 4,219 
packsges sandries 

Por Prnavs and Comstantimoriy, by the 85. 
Osmanieb, sailed on the,214t November : 

Various, 10 bales tombio, 8 bales ortton, 400 
bags rice, 340 cases dates, 11 packages 
sundries 

For Constantinorte, by the 8.8, Bleni, sailed 
on the 21st Now mber : 

Various, 9 bales cords, 29 balss skins, 30° 
begs Sadan bean, 20 bags peas, 142 empty 
casks, 120 cases paving-brioks,.15 packages 
sandries 

Por Comstantinopie, by the S.8.’Vassiliasa 
Olga, sailed on the 214t November : 

124 ‘empty casks, 10 
| packages sundries ” 
For Savana ard Constanza, by the 88. 

Rigole Carol, sailed on the 22ad Noy, : 
V-tious, 171 packages sundries 

For Srata, by the 8.8. Eqaatenr, sailed.on- 
the 22nd November : 

Various, 30 prckages sundries 
Por Hutt, by the 8.S. Clio, sailed on the 220d 

November: , 
Behrend & Co., 1,373 tous cotton: reed 
Carver Bros & Co. Ltd, 692 _,, 
Goar, | 

Meo ” 
For Lrvgaroot, by the 8.8: Rameser, sailed on 

the 24th November : 
Mobr & Fenderl, 620 bales cotton 
G. Prager & Co., 535, ' 
J. Planta & Co., 400 ,, ei 
Carver Bros. & Co, Ltd, 835 ,, a 
©, A. Priogo, us, o 

i, aT ” 
‘Toriel, sy ” 
F.C. Baines & Co,, 275, ” 
Andres, 300 ” 
Rolo, 8% ” 
R. & O, Lindemann, 215 ” 
H, Bindernsgel, 150 

164 

4,710 baies cotton 
Onofrio, 65 cases eggs 
Fix& David, 1386, 4 é 4 ny ai ‘ 

8, Attal, - 82 5 
Ades, 130 ,, ” 
Hadjes& Co, 100, 
Bank of Athens, 200 tons cotton seed 
Carver Bros, & Co. Litd,200 tone cotton seed 
Hassan Boy Nadoari, 755 boxes dates. 
Ayoab & Co., 11 bates woo! 
Various, 24 packages sandries 

Por Constantimoriy, by the 8.5. Magds, 
sailed on the 24th November : 

Various, 271 bales skins, 11 bales cotton 
throad, 1,175 bags rice, 11 bags cotton, 170 
begs henns, 100 cases dates, 11 empty 
casks, 60 packages sundries 

Por Constantimopie, by the 8S. Athdnes, 
sailed on the 24th November : 

Various, 73 bales skias, 9 bales msnofactore, 
450 begs rice, 25 bags Sudan beans, 60 bagi 
natron, 20 bags coffve, 357 empty casks, 15 

packages sundries 
rr 

ARRIVAGES A MINET-BL-BASSAL 
da mois de Nuvembro 1905 

2, 4634, 498 
3, 21,599 — 
4 waist, - 
5, 93,126 = 
6 27,633, 0 — 
1, 30418 = 80 
8 28,664 fom 
9% 98,579 on -. 
10, 508» = 
ul, 24911, — 
12, 24928, = 
18, BKOIZ yt 
M4, 23,378 = 
15, 240388, 

| 16, W742l 4, = 120 
17, 28463, «1,202. 
18, 87,371 =, B94 
19, 32,254, 84 
20, 30,966 =, 891 
a, 30196, 454 
23, 32,591 oy 4 
8, 31074, «= 134 

eae x ” am 

Hy 23982 4 | « 
mn » a248 = 
48, ” ao 
19, ” = 
0, » 150 

B/B 174,165 Ard. 85,870 Baca 4,861 
Registres | —Cotteliste eat relevés dep 

a General i a5 ; prisee la 
les arrivages do mois“ novembre 1 

” 

‘The Commercial and Financial Supplement 
of the “Egyptian Gszette” is published at 
midday every Saturday in time for the Austrian 
Lloyd's mail. The sapplement contains exhaust- 
ye and important reviewa of the ocotton, 
sotton seed, and stock and share markets, with 
all the Iatest statistics up to the evening of the~ 
preceding day, complete tabalar forms of the 
various market floctuations, and the copies of 
he official telegrams of tha Liverpool Cotton 
\ssocintion, etc, etc. Subscription for one 
year P.T. 100 (inclusive of postage in* Beypt- 
for abroad the postage is P.T. 10 extra), Por 
Parther particulars apply to the Manager 
tho ‘ Egyptian Gusetty,” 



THE EGYPTIAN GAZ’ 

DRINK IN THE SUDAN. 

FACTS AND FIGURES 

Ascertain articles have appeared in various 
newspapers on the anbject of the inorense of 
the importa of liqayr in the dadan, the follow- 
ing facta obtained from the Sudan Government 
aathorities may be of interest. 

STATISTICS OF LIQUOR IMPORTED 
INTO THB SUDAN THROUGH HALPA. 

Lord Cromer's snnoal reports on Eyypt and 
the Sudan give ths fullowing statistics as to 
imports of alcoholic liqacex into the Sudan by 
the railway at Half. 
Year Description Valae 
1901 Liqnora 220 Tons LB. 8,400 

(This fizare is corrected in [1rd Cromer’s 
Report for 19¢2 to 241 tons ) . 
1902 Liqiora 826 Tops 
1903 No atatistice, 
1904 Spirits (inclading bser and 

wine) £61 Tons LB 119 738 
1905 Liqaore (not including beer) L.B. 84,000 

'The fignres lately quoted in Parliament for 
the year 1900 sta really the figares fur the 
year 1901, no Gigores being given in Lord 
Cromer'« Raport for the year 1909 

‘As noc.stoms aro charged on merchandise 
parsing from Bgypt to the Sudan, there has 
antil recently been no Customs Officer at 
Halfs, and the figures of imports are supplied 
by the Railway Administration. 

The statistics from the Annual Railway 
Reports are as follows, They differ slightly 
from thove given in Lord Cromer’s Report 
since they are revkoned from the Ist Ootobor 
in every year ins'ead of from Ist Jsnoary to 
lat Janaary. 
Year Description «Weight Estimated 

Tons 

1901 Beer and. Liquors 240 
1902 Beer and Liquors 324 

os Beer 102: ws ee ay oS not stated 
6 Beer 160: 28,000 

1901 [Sor 453} 13 gorges $139,725 
Ber 168 30,240 1905 Beet, 98} 200 30289 } 114,000 

The term liquors inclodes wine and spirits. 
Weights are. taken from the freight bills 

and are grow weights, including onses, bottler, 
and packing, which are a large percentage of 
the weight, as practically tbe whole of tbe 
spirits and wives are imported in.bottle. The 
valoes are estimated. The estimates of value 
for the year 1904 and 1905 wore mado by a 
Board of Merchants at Ha'fa appointed by the 
Director of Rsifways. Their estimate isa 
high one: for instanes, for the year 1904 it 
works ont at the rate of more than L.B. 2258 

ton, and for the year 1905 at L.E. 270 ton. 
‘The balk of the imported liquors consists of 

high class bottled liqaors, principally well- 
known brands cf whisky, brandy, beer, and 
light wines. Bottled beer isimported in osses 
of four dozen, weighing esch 175 Ibs, and 
costa at Cairo retail ‘prices P.T. 150 a case, 
Heoces ton of bottled beer contains 48 dozen 
and st Cairo prices would bo valued at 
LE. 18, 

Other bottled spirits and wines are imported 
in cases of one deren, weighing each 591b., or 
rather more. Hence a ton of bottled spirite or 
wines (for instance, whi-ky, brandy, claret, or 
champagne) contains 44 dezwn, Whisky. at 
P.T. 200 a case comes to LE 88 a ton. Claret 

at P.T. 66 case comes to LB. 29 a ton. 
Champagne at LB. 5.8 oase comes to L.B. 220 
ston. There is no doubt that the estimate 
made by thé Board of Merchants is’ extremely 
excessive, 

Owing to the opening ot Purt Sudan, the 
Customs Department has daring the year been 
organized on a separate basi*, which will en- 
ab'e more. accurate valuation to be obtained in 
the fature, 

The great rise in price betwesn the valne 
of the liqrors in the yesr 1901 and the tollow- 
ing yesrs is attribatable to the estimate for 
the year 1901 having been made on an average 
Price of L.B. 36a ton, which is estimated ax 
the average value at which anch Iiqnora 
wou!d be assessed at Alexandria for Customs, 
If the 613 tous imported in the year 1904 
were estimated at me rate they would 

come to LE 22,068 instead of L.B. 130,725, 
mbile the 480 tone imported in 1905 wonld 
come toL.B 17,280 instead of L.B. 114,480. 
Complete statistics as to the origin of theas 
liqaors are vot 
of the imported liq il be seen that 
the import increased from 210 tons in 1901 to 
613 tons in 1904, and fall again to 480 tons in 
1205, that.is to aay, in 1994 it was two anda 
half times what it was in 1991, while in 1905 
it was only double what it was in 1901. 

‘The increase in imports is fully explained 
by the increase in the number of the European 
and foreign popalation. No consis having 
been made of the population cf the Sadan, 
exsct figures are not available, bat thera can 
be no doubt that the Baropean population, 

winter season only. Sinoa the satamn of 1903 
a British regiment has been atationed at 
Khartoam. As an indivatién cf the increase 
fof foreign population in the Sadan it may be 
inentioned that the railway receip's from 
phssengera, excluding natives, ware three and 
a balf times as much inthe year 1905 as in 
the year 1901, A auta‘diary canse for the 

increase are the improved commanications 
and mora satt'al conditions of E:ropeans in 
the ont-stations, which render it easier for 
tham to obtain importdd provisions and liqaors. 

Tho following figures aro instractive. If 
man drinks a bottlé of bexr a day be will 
conaime 30 dozax yaar, which -woald be 
represented in the above statintics by five- 
eightbs of a ton. If he drinks a bottle of 
claret “a day his coasamption will be repra- 
sented by rather more than-tw>thirds of a 

ton of railway woight in the oonren Of a yaar, 
IL BXPORTS or ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS 
raoM tHe SUD\N. t2 GONDOKORO anv 

tuz CONGO ERBE STATE 

The following fignres,o mailed from retarny 
made-by'ths exporters, show the amount of 
s'coholio liquors (including bor) expnrtad 
from the Sudan to Gondokoro and the Congo 
Prea Stato as mervhandise during tha Inst 
focr years. 

Gowpox Ro. 

1902 Figare: not available 
1903 580 bottles 
1904 2431 bottles 
1905 1045 bott'es 

Cosco Fare Strats 
1902 2282" bottler 
1903 3432 bott'es 
190k 7172. bottles 
1905 5957 bottles 

<= 

| premises aro either European hotels or rev 

4 considerable increa‘e in the number off of liquor entering the Sadan and to keep 
British soldiers stationed in the Sudan. In the} proper books of scoounts 
year 1901 ard 1902 there was nO permanent | amoant of liqaor impérted ;)() the amount 
Britich garrison in the Sadan, a detachment of| of liqaor sold to be consai 
two companies visiting Kbartorm for the] ees; (c) the amount of fiqaor consumed on 

jowing (a) the 

off the promi 

the opremises. Ss 
The nomber of licences is limited, and li- 

canoes have only been ‘granted in the prin- 
cipal towna. ‘hs number of licences is as 
follows :—Babr ol Ghazal province, 1; Berber 
province, 4; Bloe Nile province, 1; Halfa 

ce, 1; Khartoom 
province, 10; Sennar province, 1; White Nile 
proving ; Rod Sea provinor, 4. he licensed 

tanrants or grocer's stores. 
Regalations bave also bern jad as. ro- 

gards the manofactare of alcoholic liqaors 
by native methods. ‘he natives, especially 
the negroids, brew a woak sort of beer (me- 
risa) “(i alooholic bat non-gpiritaons 
liqnor) from millet, the less strict Mohsmadan 
not regarding this as a probibited: drink. In 
aoma tew places alo a native occasionally 

laa. spirit aacally from dates, 
By the Natives Liqaor Ordinanos 1903 

(oublishe! in the "Sadao Gazitte” Np. 49 of 
Jat Joly 1903) [Part 1] the manofactare of 
spiritooayl qrore is probibited in the Sudan, 
In towns where Part II. of the Ordinance 
brooght into forces the manufactare. and rale 
of merisaa’ and other dlcoholic 
non-spiritoous liqnors may only be carried on 
ander  licence,Mrom the administrative 
anthority, = 

IV. ENPORCEMENT or REGULATIONS 
4s 10 THE IMPORT anv SALE oF 

ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS. 
Tha enforcement of tha-e regula 

not hitherto given rise ‘to diffizalty, and they 
hive provet sufficient to prevent trade in 

alooholio liqnora with natives, Sapervision is 
mach facilitated by the trot that the railways 
over which all imports travel,sre worked by the 

= 

Tae above figares do not ioclade s!cobolic 
liqnors exported by travellers for their own 
oingumption, The liquors casist of high class 
Fqnora of the quality drank by Europeans, Of 
the exports to Gondokvro, beer accounted for 
580 bottles in 1903, 2231 bottles in 1904, sud 
1045 bottles in 1908. And amongst 'the 
exports to the Congo Free State thers were 
1816 bottles of bear in 1962. 1970 in 1903, 
4844 in 1904, and 6462 in 1905. Ouie of the 
principal general mercbanta st Kbartoom bas 
branches in the Congo Fres State and ‘at Gon- 
dokoro, and the increase in export is chiefly 
attributable to the increase of his business. 

Attention was lately drawo in Parliament 
to a statement of Lord Cromer in his Annual 
Report that in 1904 Sir Reginald Wingate’s 
notice had been drawn to the enormous 
incresse in the quantities of 
their way to Uganda vid the W 
exact staement «f Lord Cromer’s Report for 
1904 p. (121) is: “It will be noticed that 561 
tons of spirits were imported. { am informed 
however that considerable quantities find their 
way to Uganda vid the White Nile;” the 
statistics ahow that the exports of slooholio 
liqaora_vid the White Nile although consider- 
abi @~Qot enormous, that they consist 
prit of bottled beer and are asllofa 
olass that from their quality snd price cannot 
conceivably be exported for eale to natives. 
IIL REGULATIONS AS TO THE IMPORT 
AND SALE OF ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS 

IN THE SUDAN. 

The import and rale of alcoholic liquors in 
the Sudan is regalated by the Licence(Liqnor) 
Ordinance 1839 (published in the “Sadan 
Gazstte” No. 2 of 27 May 1899) and tho 
regnlations issoed under that Ordinance 
(published in the “Sudan Gazstte” No. 81 of 
Ist January 1902). The Licence (Liqnor) 
Ordinance, section 1, enscts that no person 
shall import into theSodan, trade in, or soll 
soy wines, spirits or other alcobolic 'qaors, ex 
cept in virtue of a licence to be issued by the 
Gvernor after inquiry as to the charscter of 
the applisant,onder psnalty of a five not exceed- 
ing L.B.100 and confiscation of all wives, spirits 
orotber alooholio liquors in the possession or 
ownerahip-or opon the premires of the effender, 
The licence shall rpecify the premises upon 
which the basiness sball be carriad on. Sestion 
2 provides that the fee fora | > shall ba 
LB. 50, and section 8 that tha licence aball be 

al. Section 4 directs that holders of 
licences shall corform to regulations to be 
isroed as to the conduot.of their business 
onder ponalty of revocation of the licanoe and 
any other panalties which = be mentioned 
in theregalations. Section Y1 anthorizys thy 
Govarnor General to iss: © 9 permit to @ person 
or body of perso.s to import sleoho'io liquors 
forhis parsoaal consamption ard not for sale, 

ion to import liquor andor 
is granted to Erropesn cffizia's only, 

Th» regalations issued under the above 
ordinancs provide that (section 9) a liognce 
holder is not to sell nay slooholio liq iors 
to any native of thy Sadan or any British 
soldier of the Army of Occapation, The re- 

spart from the British garrison in the Sadan, 
more than doubled between the years 1991 
‘and 1905.\Between the eame years there was 

WAGONS 
FOR 

ALL PURPOSES. 

section | 

Fimportance of preventing any. 

Govarnment, and the fact that licsnces have 
beon granted only at towns whore there is 
anficient Government staff to make sapervision 
effective. Further, the population in the prin- 
cipal parts of the Sodan baing Mohamedan, 
they are by their religion and practice 
natarally abstainers from alcohol. Members of 
Ahe administrative staff are fally aware of ths 

of liqnors 
to natives of ths country and their experience 
is conolasive that imported slooholio liquors; 
are not being so'd to natives. 

VISITORS’ LIST: 

WINDSOR HO?BL. 
Mr. aod Mrs, Galanie, Mr. Holland, Mr. 

Hickson, Baron de.Chedeavre, Dr. Gotechlich, 
Mr. Sherlock, Mr. U. Baycovitz, Comtesse de 
Sslvarelli, Mr. V. GorrayCapt. J. Hill, Mr. 
and Mrs. Katseros,: Mr, and Mrs, Kachab, 
Mr, and Mra. Favera, Capt. Bourdier, Mr. L. 
do Angeli, Mr, Rosetti, Mr. and Mee, Sergeant, 
Mr. Schaar, Mra, Belli, Mr. Gallman, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bilis, Capt. C, Smith, Rev. Brown, Mr. 
Chevalier, Mr. and Mrs. Guigell Mr. R. Davies, 
Dr. Peyagos, Mr, H. Sergeant, Mr. R. Mordo, 
Mr. V. Sivasly, Mr. R. Chancellor, Mr. BM. 
Middleton, Mr. G. Skoofas, Mr. A. Torte, Mr. 
Psge, Mr. W. Dixon, Mr. and Mra. Xippas, 

od Mra. Cattaneo, Mr. T. Botler, Mr. 
and Mra. Fraser, Mr. Pondor, Mr. Jagger, Mr. 
C. Greig, Mr. Paul Frank, Mr. Masgrave, Mr, 
B. 0. Hagh, Mr. Frere, Mr. H White, Mr. J. 
Tarnboll, Mr. B, Benaroys, Mr. M. Seguer, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hodeir, Mr. Axatby, Mr. W. Draper, 
Mr. Dyke, Mr. Congdon, Mr. and Mrs, Vay, 
Mr. McDonald, Mr. Nott, Mr. Chass, Mr. Van 
Ring, Mr. M. Levy, Me. Wilson, Mr. Parker, 
Mr. R. Johoston, Mr. Gaened, Mr, and Mrs, 
Kayat, Mr. R. Harli, Mr. L. Pan! 
Helbawi, Mr. I. Chamay, Mr. M. Hamawi, 
Me. and Mrs. Tarabian, Mrs. Granville, Mr, 
Robérteon, Mr. lL. Lorenz, Dr, Gold, Mr. 
Parkinson. 

SHOOTING SEASON 
1906-1907. 

The Egyptian Salt & Soda Go., Ltd. 
HAS ON SALE A LARGE STOCK OF 

BEST ENGLISH LOADED SPORTING CARTRIDGES ; 
| AMBERITE, SMOKELESS DIAMOND, 

SOHULTZE, and 5.0. 
For all particulars apply to the Office of the 

Company. Boulak, Cairo, seeses 

Important Sale of Indian Timber, 

, including Teak, 
Rosewood, Red Cedar, Walnut,. 
etc.,will be sold by public auction 
at the Bonded Warehouse Suez, 
on Thursday, December 6th, at 
10 a.m. 

For Catalogues, apply to 

Forty-six logs. 

galations farther rgnire the licenca holder 
to obtain s permit from the Governor at 

the place of import for all consignments 

ENGLISH MADE RAILWAY AND ROLLING sTO 

G. BEYTS & Co, 
Suez. 

28940-7-1 

CK 

TURNTABLES 

AND 

SWITCHES. 

#07 | moment every hour, All work there, to ploagh 

EGYPTIAN MAGIC. - 
: f ues 

FIGURES IN TOMBS. 

‘The question is often asked, why ia it that 
the Evyptian tombs’ have yielded so large a 
nomber «f model fiznres, single or in groupe? 
‘The answer is an interoting ot 8, especially 
to those who are visiting Egypt this season, 
‘There was no rece of people who kept death 
80 constantly before them as the B.y; 
It was before them all th rongh thei 
‘The pions Ezyptian bailt bis tomb daring his 
1 be roperintended ite construction or 
its cating out of the rock with all, or even 
more-attention than tht hepsid-to- the ereo- 
tion of bis earthly dwelling. He painted its 

bh the happiest scenes in his life, or 
His coffin was certainly, in the case 

of rico men, mada belore his death, and 
soribes often wrote themselvas the copy of the 
Book of the Dend, which waa to act as their 
goide }ook in the next world. ‘The tomb was 
fornished with molels of various kin 
figures of servants, groups of men in vat 
domestic occapations, brewing beer, baking | 
bread, storing oorn in the granaries, or slaying | 
axen for the feast. Models of ships and boats 
wera placed in-the tombs. 
Of all thase there are fire examples 

bited in the Egyptian room of the B: 
Maseom. What was the scoret of thie great 
Preparation! It lay in one belief that domi-! 
nated everything in Bgypt® That of Magio. | 
There is an old saying in the Talmod that ! 
ten parts of Magic wore assigned to Baypt. | 
To the Egyptian desth presented no terrors, 

bot all aboat hit, would live in a land of 
Eternity and Bvorlastingness. N» doabt of 

can bo admitted, in the-fare of the 
evidence from the tombs. ‘Tha prebistorio 
inhabitants, as shown by the tombs in the 

itish Maseam, baried food-vorls or j-r.| 
and weapons with the dasd. Thi at 
belief that he would require nonrishmeat and 
Protection io tha next world. The ground 
work of this custom Iay in the belief that 
every figure ot an object, animate or inani- | 
mate, possessed a lifs or soal or double} 
similar to the objest itself; copies of the 
Book_of the Daad, or- other. religioas-works 
baried with the dead or painted o2 the sida 
of hie ccffia or the walla of hia tomb possessed 
4 vitality which enabled them to repeat them- 
selves, to instroct. the decessed, and enable 
bite ‘to pass farther throogh the Under World. 
Were this not the case, what would be the 
usa. of burying them in daik tombs. closed for’ 
ever, or at least antil opened by the tomb 
robber or explorer? ‘This, belief in magio figures 
is best illustrated by a class which is the most 
npmerons, and of which there are thousands in 
the Maoseams and private collectidns of the 
world. These aré amall'stone, wood, and fsience 
figares of haoman beings, sometimes in the 
Ovirian form—that is, of the decessed as iden- 
tified with Osiris. These os in the best 
period, from the eighteenth twenty-sixth 
Dynasty, are slew nhrt common 
life, and carry 's hoe, mattock; and basket over 
the shoulder like» field lal . Thig costame 
exactly expleins their position. They represent 
servants. 

Aooording to the Eyzyptian teaching, the 
deceased was compelled in the sext~ world to 
Isboar, as on-earth, in the fie'ds of the great 
Osirian estate of the Fields ot Peace. His 
work was that ofthe ordinary fellaheen — to, 
hoo and sow the fields, to fill tho. canals with | 
water, and tocarry the sand of the West to; 
the Esst, that is, Dr. Bridges saggests, to top- 

No doubt in ancient times the | 
t the tomb of the deceased 

certain..servants, who woold go with their 
master'in the spirit to the ‘next world, and 
there relieve him of these menial daties, Later 
the more humane castom was to make small 
fignres of these workmen, the more according 
tathe deceased’s rank ; and place them in the 
tomb, so that these doubles might perform the 
work. ‘These little figares are inscribed with 
the Sixth Chapter of the Book of the Diai, 
Here we find that their name was Ushabtio, 
or Answerers,a name of which the origin i 
explained. In the chapter the master tell: 
them to watch the work, and when he 
called to snswer “Behold! I am bim whom yo 
call.” He then sayr, “"Watoh ye at every 

| 

(answer), “Here am 1 when ye cal 
little figares we have the real solation of the 
castom of depositing these figares in the tombs 
and of painting domeatio scanea on the wal!s, 

6 labourers deposited in the granaries ‘the 
red and white” grain from “the Fields of 
Peace.” The bakera biked “‘che bread that 
gooth not atale,” the brewers made “ths beer 
that goeth not soar.” The batchors killed the 
‘oxen, the double of the fanoral offsriogs.[In the 
mode! boats he ssiled on the Celestial Nile, or 
along the rivers and canals of his estate. So 
that really these fignres enabled him to live a 
lifeaa on earth. These figores, by the an- 
learned, have been called Teraphe, or by many, 
Bgyptian toys, bot alittle research has proved 
them to be objscts-of mach religious and 
so'entific interest. 

Amaited, 

Works and Shipping Ports: 
eoseece ote CARDIFF 

= ® Post Talbot. -~ “ao — a, 
“QOROWN FUEL” 

Use ar 

Warships and State and Colooial Railways, 
Address “CROWN, Oardis. 

7 

because of the. belief that not only he, |: 

(W. 8t. C, Boscawen, in the "Globe.”) 

THE CROWN PRESERVED COAL 60. 

Soliman Pasha, the very oentre of the healthiest and most fashionable quarter. 

AFFLICTED WITH CATARRH— 
LIFE HAD BECOME A BURDEN) 

Pe-ru-na, Used As a Last Resort, Affords 
Complete Relief. 

B 5 

old trouble being completely a thing of 
the past. ‘The Rellef Experienced By Mrs, 

Carr Through the Use of Pe-ru-na, 
After Having Tried the Best Pro- 

“To-day I would not take one thousand 
dollars for what this grand medicine 
has done for me.” 
Many women owe their lives to 

Poruns. A great many more owe their 
health to Peruna. 
A multitude of women throughout 

Canada aro using Peruns aa a prevente- 
tive and a relief from catarrhal coughs 
and colds, 
We have {nour files a great number 
‘of letters from grateful women who 
havo beon benefited by Psruns, with 
Permission to use these letters in public 
print. 
Catarrh would not be such a curse to 

the human race it people thoroughly 
understood its naturo, 
Catarrh isa disease which never Ime 

Proves of iis own accord, but becomes 
deeper seated the longerit is neglected. 

It should be treated at once to pre« 
vent It from maklag laroads upon vital 
Organs.” 

Among Her Many Friends, 

Mrs, F. Oarr, Vineland, Ont., Can., 
writes: ~ 
“For several yoarsI was aMicted with 
eatarrh, which made life burden. 
“The coughing and hacking whi 

‘accompanted the disease was terrible, 
“The complaint finally extended to 

the stomach and 1 was in a wretched 
condition,” 
“I tried different remedies and tho 

beat professional treatment all in vain. 
“Finally, as m last rosort, I tried 

Peruns upon the recommendation of 
my sister in Hamilton. 
“I conld see steady improvement and 

after using four bottles of that precious 
‘medicine I wasfocling well again, my 

ial directions everyone should read ''The Ile of Lifp,” a copy of which 
yuroanac btn, Prune efor ale by all cern and dogg ve a 

with Dr, Hartman and can wait the neces- 
Brits 4 Dr. 8. B, Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, 

‘The following wholesale druggist wil wapply tho retail drug trade in Alezansia 
MAX Gare aot Alesana 

— 

: Ghe Best Drink for Flot Countries is 

BARLEY WATER. 
The Best Way to make Barley Water-is to use 

It can be obtained in One Pound Tins at the Local Store. 
* Manufacturers : 

KEEN, ROBINSON & Co., Ltd., LONDON, ENGLAND. 
Makers of ROBINSON'S PATENT GROATS. 

McLAREN’S STEAM PLOUGHS 
ee Se 

on AseLaAsoe . Ne : ees aay Dra 

J. & H. Mec LA R EN, ENGINE WORKS : LEEDS. : 
Codes used. A.B.C. sthand Stheditim. LIEBERS, ENGLAND. 

“Cable Addrese ‘“‘MoLAREN LEEDS". 

THE NATIONAL HOTEL Cairo 
One of the finest and most up-to-date Hotelain the Sena Situated in Sharia 



BULLBTIN DB LA BOURSE 

(Aujourd hui 2 midi et demic.) 
Les transactions sont trojonrs nombrenses 

en National Bank, De'ta Land, Trost, Bsta- 
ter, Building Lands et Cré tit Pranoo-Bgyptien. 
Il yaézalement ‘no réveil de 1s demande en 
Agricole ot Dalta Lizht, Cotte dervidre gagne 
ane avance da 5/16 & 12 7/16-1/2. 

L' Agricole est trés ferme & 9 13/16-7/3. La 
National Bank rovient de 27 7/8 A 27 13/16 
vendeors. La Ramleb Rsi wsy remonte do 7a 
71/16 ot lea Priviligiées Tramways d’ Alexan- 
dria béaéficient encore de 2 fr. & 202. 

On achate |'Alexandria Water & 13 15/16, 

In Doira & 17 11/16 ot In Bébéra a 44, 
Par contre, les Markets tombent de 31 4 

29/9, Is Privilégiée Bidre d’Alexsndrie de 217 
A 415, ot le Salt sod Soda de 26/6 & 25. 

Lx Cases di Soonto monte de 248 & 249, Ia 
Banqae d'Athénes de 135 A 186 1/2, la Deter- 
red Delta de 12 3/48 131/4 ; les Nangovich 
Hotels s'insorivent & 20 1/2-5/8. On c fire la 
Delta Land 4 4 7/8, La Nile Lad se consolide 
a 18 7/8. F 

La Privi'égiée Khedivial Mail gagae 1/16 & 
413/16, tandis que I’Ordinary perd 8 pence 
2 43/9. 

Dat 21/32 le Trost a'éldve & 1 11/16 ; les 
Estates fldobissent do 2 15/324 2 7/16. 

L'Aotion Comptoir se coasolide & 7 5/16 3/3 
et In part de fondatear remoatede 62'4 62 1/2. 
Ls Bailding Lands progresses & 5 3/4-13/15. 

Da 132 1/2 Is Banque d’Orient figcbit A 132, 
sans affaires. 

Lp reste de la cote demeure'ferme aux cours 
antériears. 

oe 
La romenr d’aprés Inquelle ily aurait poor- 

psrlers ds fasion entre la Salt & Soda et Is 
Port Said Said Associ tion ne repose aur ancon 
tondement, 

Ce qa'il yada vrai c'est, ainsi que nous 
Vavons déja dit, qae le Conseil d’Administra- 
tion de la Salt & Soda proposora an dividends 
do 71/2 pour cent & |'sssemblée dea action- 
naires qui doit so terir le 27 désembre. 

—_ 

Ciroulaire H. De Vries et Boutigny | 

NOTES BT CRITIQUES 

La Csire, 27 Novembre. 
Ls taux de |'escompte libre & Londres est | 

renseigné 4 5 3/4. Hier, an Stock Bxchange, la 
Consolidé anglais est encore resté invarié & 
86 3/4, de méms qoe l'Unifiés & 102. La Na- 
tional Bank a hanssé do 1/4497 3/1, I'Agri- 
cole de 1/34 9 7/3 et Ia Dairs d’actant & 
17 3/4. La Delta Light est restée A 12 1/3. 
A Paria, le Crédit Foncier Bzyptien s'est | 

maiotena & 758, La Banque d’Athdnes est re- 
montée de 4 francs A 137. L'Emprunt rasse | 
1906 a pased de 86 & 86.10. 

. 
Aprés ane sé:ia de séances exceptionnelle- 

ment animées et actives, noos avons en, 03 
matin, un marché calme, yoire quelqae peo 
loord. Tootefsis, cette réaction, natarelle, 
s'est tradaite que par de fibles éoarte, 
Veasemble, 1a cote s'est bien soatence et 

avance. 
Dans le compartiment des Banqnes, la 

National » débaté aox abords de 28 poor 
c’otarer A 27 7/3. L'Agrioole s'est maintence 
4.9 13/16 7/3, La Cassa di Sconto eat montéa 
4 250:2:1 In Banqve d’Athdnes & 138-139 et 
Is Bangae d’Orient & 133, Le Comptoir Finan- 
cier a fsiblid 7 3/3 ot la Barque d’Abyssinie 
53/4. , 

Le Cré iit Fonoier a flésbi & 792 et Is Dain 
4 173/4-13/16. La Nile Land a progrossé & 19 
1/8. Lis Bébéra est revenne & 44. La part de 
fondateor Baterprise and Development a fait 
23 15/16. La part Wardan Bitate est remontée 
&91/23/4 L'Allotment a été mieux tenn & 

On annonce de Londres que le major-géoéral 
Bir Jobn Ardagh, représentant da goaveroe. 
ment britanniqae dynos le Conseil d’adminis 
tration de la Compagaie da Cans de Saez, » 
socepté da faire partie da Board dela Corpo 
ration of Western Byypt (Oasia)en qialité de 
présidant da conseil d'sdmisistration de cotte 
Société. ’ 

L'Hambonrg ‘and A 
annonce par an avis, q 
voir jnsqa'aa 20 Désembre prochsio, des offre 
poar I'sobat de son terrain de Boolao, d’ane 
saperficie de 4,50) mdtres carrés, avec 80 

matros de fs¢ude sar le Nil: 
. 

we 
Oa sait q 10 los actionnaires de i'[brahimieh 

Ploughing Co. sont oonvoqués en assomb!éo 
gé éralo pour le 6 Décombre prochain. 

Lo bruit oourt qre cstte réanios sera platot 
moavementée, car on g’sttent & de vives in- 
terpellations do Ia part d’actiononires dont Jos 
intéréts ont été Iéaés dana cette affsire. 

oe 
Nous prions instammeat les psrsonaes qai ne 

recevraient pas rézalidrement notre circalaire 
de uous aviser sans retard, afin que nous puis 
sions prendre des .masaras imaé liste: pour | Khédiviale.) 
assarer Ia ponstaalité da service d’expédition. 

oe ; 
Las revottas do la Dalta Light Railways Co. 

pour Is semaine aa 17 Novembre #0 sont éle- 
véeah LB 6,687 contre 4,824 en 1905, soit en 
augmentation de L.B. 813, 

Liss recettes totales depuis le ler Avril 1906 | Khédiviale). 
out atteint LB 143,892 oontre 127,730 sa 
1905, soit en plas-vslaode LB 16,162 poor 
T'exercice courant. - c 

SHIPPING MOVEMENTS. 

ALEXANDRIA HARBOUR. 

ARRIVALS 

November 27, 
' Syiet, Ras, « Capt. Evanoff, Batoum and 

Cavak, Cie Rosse. 
E-perarzs, Brit. s. Capt. Yeroyansi, Alexan- 

drotts, Asis Minor. / 
Ransay, Brit, s, Capt. Bajl 

Barker & Co. 
Singapore, Ital. a. Capt. Bailio, 

Beyroutb, Florio Rabattino. | 
Byzantion,Greek s. Capt.Mavromati+, Smyrns, 

Kechayar. 

ey, Port Said, 

Novomber 28, 
Beccalis, Dan, «. Capt: Jensen, Metbil and | cuona—Cidture du marche du27 nov.: Actif et en 

Wiborg, Barber & Son. 
Kabira, Brit. s. Capt. Willet, Morsina and 

Port Said, Kbetivial Mail. 
a 

DEPARTURES. 

November 27. 
Enna, Ital. s, Capt. Merlo, Naples and Genoa. 
‘Tehibstchoff, Rus. #. Capt. Heymann, Pirwos 

id O !essa, 

rar. 
ting, Ital. s, Capt. F.orentino, Livornc, 

Eastern Telegraph Co, Ltd. 

AVERAGE TIME occupied in tranmnission of Egypt 
ian telegrams from England to Alexandria op 
Tuesday 27th November, 1906, 

ovrwanps. 

Botwoen the hours of 19am. andé p.m 
(Cairo time) 

MESEAG ES LANDED 

4 1/8:3/16; sa part a reoalé jasqn’s 159 pour 
finir & 162. es 

Les Batreprises Immobilidres et Travaox ont 
6t4 l'objet d’an boa coorant d'affaires poar 
oldtorer demandée; & 4 7/8 

L'Bpargne Immobilidre a 4:6 traitée & 3 
11/16; 8% part, Alaqnolle on s'intéressa vive: 
ment, a cldtaré& 39-40. 

Lax Aatomobiles ont rétrogradé & 6 1/16 
Les Grands Garages oat 6°6 traités & 4 5/3 6° 
lear part 8 9 15/16 3. 

Dans le groups des valoars hdtvelidros, les 
Nangovich ont réaotionné & 2) 1/29/16. Les 
Bgyptian ont progressé & 8 11/16 3/4 ot los 
Upper Bzypt & 5 1/2. Les National so sont 
tasadeh 4 3/16 1/4. 

Parmi les petites valears, les Delta Land ont 
614 Gshangésh 4 3/4-13/16 ot les Abdy A 1 
9/16 Ls Bstates s@ sont mainteaas & 2 1/2; 
lear part-a recalé 419 1/45/16. Los Market« 
ont avsnoéd & 30/, les Sult & Sila 26/3 ot lea 
Constructions & 1 7/8, 

. 
oe 

Les monvements marqisnts qni se sont 
sprodaits oes joars derniers sur les actions de Is 
Delta Land and Investment Co, sont trds 
commentés. 

Ils sont attribués A diverses raisons: 1° A 
D6 grosse noavelle favorsble, sur laquelle les 

* initiés prétendent avoir jiré de garder lo 
silence pour qnelques jours encore; 2° Aa fait 
qae la veute des terrains do Is So:ié'é A Bens 
se forait daus | la premidre semaine ds Désembre ; 
ces terrains ne cohtant que P.T. 8, auraient 
trouvé acqaérenrs A P. EB 100 le marr, On 
espdre qne le gouvernement donnera 
nna, pétitioa des habitants d’Héloaan deman. 
dant Ia contraction d'ane roate carrosasble 
da Caired Héloaan ; catte route traverserait 
aa centre les propridtés de Ia Dalta Land A 
Méadi, dont Ia superficie est, comme on le anit, 
de 420 feddans. . 

Voils, pour linstant,-les motifs qae l'on 
donne pour one hausse rapide da titre, sor 
lequel il y scrait encore passablement de 
déooavert, semble-t-il. 

a. x. mM. 
ae oe 2 a 

v 2 2 

Gargow.. oes a 
55 Other Provincial Offices 

London cheque, as 
mn 3m, bank” paper 
, 3m. house paper . 

Paris cheque so oor ones 
» Bm. bank paper 
3m. house paper... 

Switzerland cheque... 
» Seu bank pape 

Tealian cheque ee ie sien 
Lenn one por mille brokerage. 

Cloture de la Bourse Khediviale 

cowTRATH 
Coury del'Aswciation des Courtiors en Marchandises 

Coton F.G.F.Br. 6h. pam. 
Novetbre 1907 — 1/16 

— 3/16 
Tal, 16 29/32 & 

18 6/32 Janvier... 
a] Mars 18 19/32 ,, — 5/8 

bel . 19 3/32, — 1/8 juillet 912 ,— 
Graines de coton me ee Dee re tarie PT. 69 10/40 4 — 15/40 Povrie Mara 20 10180. — 15/40 
Foren Sai : ia rege DicembreSanvier PT.1%— 213% — 

Rewangors 

Coton.—Reoolte actuelle.—Dans lapres-midi on 
dobute en hausse pour reactionner ensuite surl'ouverture septembre 1906 fusqu’d c@ jour 
a’ Amerique qui n'a ete guere brillante. Cloture calme. 

Morsina acd! WARCHE DE MINET-EL-BASSAL 

mis, Greek e. Capt. Pitas, Port Sail and} Let srrivages de ce jour se chiffrent par can. 55619 
ne 

at 

verses valoars ont méme acquis ane légdre | Cle 

i} 

THR RGYPTIAN GAZBTE, WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 2%, 1906. 

‘Dans le matinee prix plus haut pour eereaas | 
34a —/—; plus bes pour mam 18 6/8 & —/— | 
Dans l'apré-midi prix plus haut pour mary 18 25/32 & 

18 19/32 4—/—. 
—— 

Au moment de la) cliture, les nouvelles étaient les 

4 
Liverpoot, Sqyptien disponitje : 9 10/16. 

Futurs novembre : 9 31/64. z | 
Liverpool : coton amérioain : Future janvofey.: 681. | 

Future mai-juin : 6.88, 
New-York - cotom amérieain : Puturs : jam. : 10.55 

mai : 10.85 
Graines de coton.—Récolte actuelle.—Preeque pas 

d'affaires et cours faibles. 
Dans In mating prix plus haut pour fey,-mace P.T. 

70 30/40 & /—; plus bas pour fev.-mars 705/404 —/— 
Dans 'eprée-midi, prix phas haus pour fer.-tiara70 10/40 
A —/— ; plus bas pour fey.-mars 705/404 —/—. 
N, ports—Sans changemen| —Rey * 

Bourse Khediviale, le 27 novembre 1906. 

a 

COTONS 
se 

copie de laAlbptobe 
DE U'ALRXANDRIA GENERAL FRODCOE ASSOCIATION 

(Cours pratiqués hier soir 45h. pm. A la Bourse 

Tal. 18 7/82 Livraison Janvier 
» 18 11/6 Mare 

19 316 Mai 
19 9/16 Juillet 

Marché ferme 

(Cours cldture d'hier wir & 6h. p.m. affichés par 
l'Asociatiog’des Courtiorsen Marohandises 4 la Bourse 

Tal. 18 5/32 Livraison Janvier 
» 18 19/32 

19 3/32 Mai 
19 1/2 Juillet 

Marché quiet 

(Cours pratiqués oe jour & In Bourse Khediviale & 
9b.45 a.m.) 

Tal. 18 3/32 Livraison Janvier 
Mare » 18 5/8 

n 1918 Mai 
» 19:1/2 Suiller 

Marché ferme 
Arrivages de ce jour, A Minet-el-Baasal, can. 47.723 

(Cours pratiqués oe jour & la Bourse Khéd. 4 12h.45 p.m. 
Tal. 18 3/16 Livraison Janvier 

wo 18 58 » Mare 
» 19:8 » Mai 
« 19172 Tuillet 

Marche steady 

28 novembre 1906,—{11h.55 am.) ot 

hausse, 
EUEnES 

Fair, Fully Fair, Good Fair, Fully Good Fair et | 
Good : 4 de bauase 

MAUTE-ROYPTE ET FATOUM 
Fair. Fully Fair, Good Fair, Fully Good Fair et 

Good : }4 de hausse 
\ Anasat 

Fully Good Fair, Good ot Extra: 4 dehausse 
JOaNNOvICH i 

Fully Good Fair : rien.Good 1 de hausse. Extra : rien 
Etat da imarche do ce jour, oot: Fermes 

contre méme jour l'année pricédente can, 46395. 
Graines de coton.—Sans changement Disponibl om 
Mit-AS6—68 Rien 
Hante-Egypte.—67 Rien 
Blés.—Fermes x 
Qualité Saidi—Cond. Saha P.T. 115 & 125 

»  Béhérat 4» » » M04, 125 
Peves—Sans affaires 
Saidi: Dis — 

Qualité Saidi, Cond, Saha P.T. 130 A 135, 
Bthéra 

Lentilier—Souenses ” 
Disponible : Rien 

Cond. Saba P.T. 130 4 135 
Orges.—Calmes 

Cond. Saha P.T, 65 & 68 
Mais—Sans changement 
Disponible : Rien. 

+ Cond, Saba PT, 80 A 85 

Expfrtation du 27 nov. dep. le 25 nov. 
Coton Bal. 605 Bal. 16571 
Gr.de cot, Ard. 5812 Ard. 114279 
Pores satneracs Se 

Exportations probables de la semaine 

Graines de coton . 
Foves 2. 1. =- =_- 

Les priz muivants ont td pratiqués ce jour : 
OOTON 

oun, 
(Bassa-Eorrrs) 

Province Béhéra 

. De P.T. 335 
Provinoe Garbich 2 

. De PT. 355 4 365 
«357K ., 367K 

aS 

(Hacrs-Eorrre) 

De PT. 322% & 332% 

ARRIVAGES 
du mercredi 28 novembre 1906 

Documenta de I'“Alexandria General Produce Assos,” 
OMRMING DETER BARQUES 
S/B 5966 
sacs 35635 Graines de coton 

Blin Baldi... 
ww Bébéea 

FévesSaidi 
» Bébéra 

Orge .. 
Mats. 
Leatilles 
Cotona.—Total des arrivages depuis le ler septembre 

1906 jusqu’A oe jour, cantar 3078218 
Graines de coton.—Total des ari pages de ouis le ler 

Ard. 1,712,704 

a fifa 
11lisesi 

Contre méme jour eu 1905 : 

- 

see = BOURSE DU CAIRE 
sacs 31005 

REUTERS’ TELEGRAMS. 
Graines de cota, 
Bite Baldi... 

Bébérs, 
Le Gaire, le 27 Novembre 1906 

| 0 Bahn sme Banques 

on 3 eS Agricaltaral Bank uf Kgypt £9 H-76 Lentil = Banque d’Athénos Fou 138-139 
: National Bank of K, 7 

1905 jusqu’A oe jour; cantare 2,556,405 middling ev oe ane vos vee GBT Cana di Seonto she Pr Pie 
Graines de coton,—Total des arrivages depuia le ler | Egyptian fully good fair, delivery (November) 9 31/64 SY Nouv. Emia. Fra. 206 — 
septembre 1905 jusqu’s of jour, ardeba 1,459,557 , . «  Ganuary) “9 18/64) pond Hook £2 8H 78 

” ” » — QMarch) 9 18/64 | Comptoir Financ. & Comm. £ 7% “ tte ” » (May) 9 19/64 | Banque d’ Abyssinie £ 5x OONTRATS, (11 b. 55 am.) Egyptian Brown fair (perlb. d.) ... 8 12/16 | Banque d’Orient Fr 133 — * fair 9— a Oemins de Per 
ow fly good Alex. & Ramleh Railway £ 6 44 

Egyptian saidi beans (new per 480 Ibs) is oblig. 5 ofo £ 102 — 
Delta Light Railway £12 

3 Tota Tures obligations Fra. “154 — 

+ 19 BNE 4, — i i Rocieten des Hoax eae poe ne be 6 Boe Alexandria Water Company £ 13 6 
Décembre-Janvier PT, 69 10/40 & — Bpos Cotton. ek aa vee re 5 | Basxde Caire part capital Fra, 122-125 274-75 

+ 70 10/80, — American Fatures (December). Lewis nsebisoeaad gE So » 71 10/40 |, — = » > Wanuary) _ Bocietes Foncieres 
"i (April)... DairaSanieh Nouvelle = £ 17-4 100 

Crédit Foncier Egyption Fra 792-90 sxcanuin: Cable transfers... oe wes Cridit Foo. ob. 3o/oA Lots Fra. 337-338 
Coton.—Ricolte actuelle,—Marche ferme et actif et | Cotes day's reosipta at all U.S. Ports, Reger oe eee ek Poe S71 cours en hausse. Gnkssa Book New Ontxass, November 27. | Cr. Foncier ob. 3.4 ofo Fre 500 — 

ines de Bton.—Rdcolte A oe eee at as a Soc. Agricole & Ind. 6 ofo Fr. 960 — 1s Pires lees apes Mie mane teed Ba Huaree Deernber Sovideb Agricole Ind. 4 ofo Fru 518 — 
‘Sotdi—Rebook iin a » January, Caime Hyp. d'Egypte Fre 655 — 1250 Fees te actuolle.—Marché nal, . | Sociéte Anonyme du Behera LE. 44 — 

“4 American futures (DecemberJanuary) ... 6.81 Ste An. du Behera obligat LE. § — —— Loson, November 27, | Sookste Pouciere d'Egypte LE. 31 
32,— | Delta Land Company £408 

BXTERIEUR 5 3 ojo | Wardan Eatate £ 84% O¥K 8K | Nile Land £ WH © s. _—— obs Eeypton Estates Limited £ 2% Wa = Lies da 27 noromxe 1006 ion Fonciere £6 ory 2 
‘PRODUITS EGYPTIENS To 4 | Anglo-Fg. Land Allotment LE.4 }4-% P.T. 162 S 17 | Gharbieh Land LE 3#LE 2% 

Coton. —Beat du Marcht.—Verme hen Societes Immobilieres Dinponible.—9 10/16 (1/8 de hausse) ' 7M | Cie. Immobiliére ‘Egypte Fra 385-386 720 
Futurii-Novemabre : 9 31/64 (5/64 de hausase) x See Agricole da Nil Fra. 270 — 8x 

LivERroot — 05a om Corporation £ 6 

Graines de cofon.-—Bane changement 1 2a Uastatea sence 27 ay Ht Fives, —Sans affaires Entreprises Im. et Travaux LE. 4 6 Pct. 96-7 sae 
% | Epargue Immobilitre Ltd 2-3 HPT. 40 Graines de coton—Marcbe oul 4 Societes Industrielles wal KX | Aneo-Ee: Spinning £ 0% 2% raksiney % [cern Beowsry d’Ales. ° You 26018 198 ai & | Crown Brewery du Cairo Fra. 134-135 7 Giraines de coten.—Soetowees = °| Exvptian Cotton Mills = £7) — coToN Eee = Salt and Soda 2 26/3 — LivEnroo! Ste des Ciments d’Egypte. Pra. 73 — 16.17 

Foturs jan,-fév, : 6.80 (4 points de haasse) eine: Socrerios et Raffincrie == Fra. 22-29 
2 il in +880 (6 pomtade bane) - een (ee ees 

Disponible : 6.21 (13 points de hacsse) Port Said Balt Amociation © 16/ — ier Pants, November 27. Nile old Storage BP oi 
Mitdling Upland : 1140 nore £ wy — 
Future janvier : 10.38 (12 points de baisse) » ‘Navigation a Vapeur Mai: 10.66 (14 pointa de baiane) Anglo-American Nile = £5 4-6 i Amvvages da jor, balles 80,000 Khedivial Mail $8, £4HK 4p Contre mime jour, I'snnée deride, balles 82000 | Ottoman Menzaleh Canal & Nay. Co, LE. 3 PT. 105 zs Express Nile Steamers a, LE. 4 — P.T. 100 SSS Hotels * 

Nangovich Hotels * LDA STOCKS AND SHARES aypton Hote ray i 5 National Hotels LES AM PT. 80 aieeeaee: Upper Egypt Hotels LE 6% ALBXANDRIA BOURSE Splendid Hotels LES Yok SacN Excelsior Hotels LE 4% 1K 
issvao ny THE “AssoctaTiow Des Couatrens Tramways 

ur Vateuns p'ALExampare.” Tramways d’Alexandrie, Fra. 205 — 365 ray ‘Tramways da Caire Fr. 605 — 1039 
Cidture d’sujourd’but  12h.30 p.m. Valeurs diverses Agro. Bank of Egypt... (. lak 9H @ — 16 Bourse Khédiviale du Caire © 153 — 

BP * Egyptian Tavestment 21h 
/ ceeare » 95.17 | Societe Egyp.d'Irrigation £ 16 — 

mu = » 71.05 | Corporation of W. Egypt £ 1 in Tramways d'Alexindrie .,. Fou 202 —), — — » 4490 — | New Egyptian y rite Div,» K5—n —— » 788 —' | Land & General Trust Borg 
» 220 — | Egypt. Trust & Investment £ lt 
87 — | Soe. Frigorii Egypte LES 4-H 
» 681 — | Walker & Meimarschi = £ 0 HM 
» %— Automobiles da Caire £ On 99M 
» 135 — | Egyptian Constructions = £ 1 
i 153 — eee 

» 5% 
ASSOCIATION 

. a DES 

COURTIERS EN MARCHANDISES Consolidée anglais ue jee soe one os © 86H 
Eaomptes—Paria 3%, Loadres 6 ofo, Berlin 6 ofo 1, a= 

lA 7) —. Le comité de I’Association”des Conrtiers en 
28) Tray l a fixd, ce jour, 

Egyptian Mining Market. 

15 to 16 Wheat Tagari Baladi, | A rd. P.T. 
” 

ee : Coons ROBB 
Latest lover! 6 15/16 

| ER. | deter wis ees Mai lee ny 15S =» Taiilet » 19 1/2 
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ASSOCIATION 
DES 

COURTIERS EN MARCHANDISES 
DERNIERE HEURE - 

(Cliture de Is Boure Khidiviale 1h. pm.) 
Cours de I Amociation des Courtiers en Marchanidises 

Coton P.0.F. Br. 
Réponse des Primes en Contrata 
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mB , 
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Les eonscriptions s‘opéreront sux gnichets 

do Comptoir National d Escompte de Paris 
a Alexandria, an Caire ot A Londres, le 5 et 4 
Dkcemire 1900, pour compte de The Sidi 

Salem Estates of Egypt Limited, Biles seront 
recoes & Alexandrie et ac Caire de 9 heures 

i t de 3 beares & 5 beares. 

PROSPECTUS 

Sidi Salem Estates 

of Egypt Ltd. 

La Soolete a ete constituee et enregistres a 

Capital £412.386.5)-, 
DIVISE BN 

103,000 Ordinary Shares 
(Actions Ordinaires) de £4 

7,725 Deferred Shares 

(Actions de Fondateurs) de 2-11 

Emissionde 108,000 actions opdinaires 
de Lst, 4. au prix de Lst. 4.)5-. 

Payables: £1.- a la souseription. 

£1.57. 8 la repartit'on 

Ls solde sor appols do Conseil d'Admin 
tration. 

La répsrtition se fers nu prorata, sana tenir 

comp's des fractions. An cas de rédaction de 
Ia souscription, I'ixcédent do verement s’ap- 
pliquera aa versement A frie A ls répartition. 

Le prodait de la prime sprés déduction dix 
frain pré'ininaires, timbre anglair, ete., sera 
porté intégrslement & Is ré-erve. 

Les actions frappées do timbre anglais reront 
toutea aa portear et reront délivrées sox 
aotionnsires franco de toates charges. 

L'éminsion sera faite simaltanémeat & Lon- 
dres et en Ezypte. 

CONSEIL D'ADMINISTRATION. 

Président : 
Richard ©. Abdy, de la 

& Co. 
jon B. Mallison 

Vice Président : 
M. Poilay Bey, Directear Général de Ia 

Daira de 8.A. ls Princa Toossonm, 
Administrateur Délégué : 

Frave Sofi, de 1s Mairon C. M. Salvsgo 
& Co. 

Administrateurs : 
P. Hsboloser, de In Maison FP, C. Brires 

& Co. 
Halifa Sache, de 1s Maison Halita Sachs 

& Fils, 
Edwin Simond Bey, Expert Agronome, Ins- 

yore de Is Land & Mortgage Cy. of Egypt 

Nicolas Zervadachi, de la Maison 0. G. 
Zervodachi & File. 

Censeurs : 
Rossel, Kerr et Wyatt. 

2894731 

Societe Egyptienne de la Daira Sanieh 

NOTICE. 

NOTICE is hereby given that the above 
Company invites tendg’s for the purchase of 
its stesmer “Pelican,” inoloding farnitore and 
fittings. 

Offers will bs received at the office cf the 
Company, No.2 Sharia El Bank Bl Wataui, up 
to Friday the 30th November. 

For all informatioa apply to the office of 
the Company, 

V. Baraat Pasa, 
28816-4°-4 Director General. . 

Egyptian Constructions Limited. 

NOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Direotors of the EGYPTIAN CONSTRUC- 
TIONS Lrp. have this day resolved that a 
Catt or PIVB SHILLINGS rrr Suarez 
(making same Pally Paid) be made on the 
Bbares of this Ccmpsoy. 

Sharebolders wort pay this Call at the 
Anglo Beyptisn Bank, Criro or Alexandria, 
NOT LATER THAN THE 15TH Decemuge Next. 

By order of the Board, 
A. P. Paiceirs, 

Secretary. 
2894131 Cairo, 2nd November, 1906. 

Notice. 

NOTICE 18 HERBBY GIVEN that the 
partnership which has for some time past been 
carried on ty STANLEY INNES GORDON 
and WALTER BDMUND LAWSON nd 
others ander the style of "GORDON LAW- 
SON & Co.” of Alexandria in the business of 
work hare avd prodace brokers will on the 
£0-b day of November next he dissolved hy 

al consent. The «sid STsNLBY INNES 
DON will apdertake all ths oatetandi g 

efsire, omtraote: etc, ef the eaid firm of 
GORDON, LAWSON & Co, and wil collect 
and get in all onttanting debts dae or abon! 
to become doe to thesaid firm which mast be 
paid to him. 
This opportanity is taken of alao giving 

pe iminary notiea that the raid STANLEY 
NNBS GORDON in compary with others 
will carry on bosinsax ss & stock share aud 
Po lnce broker from the 1st day of Dssambar 
1906 ander the atyls of “GORDON & CO.” 
at No.1, Rue dels Gara de Rew'eh, Alex 
andris, nd that the nid WALTER EDMUND 

ty oompany with othe s will carry 
1 4 stock abare and prodcce 

y of Darenber 19% 
AWSON & Co.” nt 

on basingss 
broke <— tha fer ae 
under the stylo af “W. ‘L, No. 5 Rue da I'Egling Dobbane, Alexandria 

995121 

NOTICE. 

I resprctfolly desire to meke it known that | 
I have bended’ over my bosiress in this City, | 
styled F, Muttor & Co,, to my ron Jeux | 
Matton, who will frrm the present t’me cany 
it on for bis own account ander the old neme 
of F, Matton & Co. 

PANNY BROWNE, 
(former'y M 8. Fanny Me'ler 

Alexandris, November 28, 1906, 28950 3-1 

SUDAN GOVERNMENT. 
DISPOSAL OP BUILDING SITES 

AT PORT SUDAN. 
The Sudan Government will shortly dispose 

dy Tender of about 400 Building Sites at Port 
Sudan. 

The sites will be Leasehold held at Annual 
Renta on Building Lease for Eighty Years 
from Ist January, 1907, Renta will be payable 
only from date of acceptance of Tender, 

| The Lease will be Perpetually Renewable at 
' Revised Rents fixedin default of Agreement by 
Arbitration at the end of cach term of years, 

Tn fixing the revised rents the value of Build- 
ected by Lessees will Not be regarded 

ana ground for Increase of Rent 
Example: If-a plot is leased ‘or a term of 

80 years from Ist January 1907 then on the 
expiration of that term the Lessee will have a 
right (subject to observance of his convenant 
ete) to obtain a fresh lease for a further period 
of 80 years ata revised rent, and so on in 
perpetuity. The revised rent will be calcul- 
ated on the value the site would bear if it 
were vacant building lands, 
| _ Offers are invited of Premiums for the Pur- 
chase of the above mentioned leasehold sites. 

All offers must be made by Tender, on the 
forms issued’ by the Sudan Governmest, and 
must be received at Khartoum not later than 
Ist January 1907. 

Particulars of the sites offered, Plan of the 
Town, Conditions of Tender and Sale, Form 
of Tender, specimen Form of Lease, ete., will 
on and after October Ist 1906 be open to in- 
spection at the following places during the 
usual business hours; 

Khartoum: *Office of Director of Agricul- 
ture and Lands (T) and Office of Gsvernor 
of Khartoum Province, 

Cairo: *Office of Sudan Agent (TT), 
Port Sudan ;, Office of Inspector (Govern- 

ment Office) (T) 
Suakin: Office of Governor of Red Sea 

Province. 
El Damer: Office of Governor of Berber 

Province. 
Atbara : Office of Director cf Railways, 
Alexandria : Office of Mr. Macpherson Grant. 
Port Said: Office of Dixon Bey, War Office 

Representativ ¢ 
London: *Office of Col, Western, Broadwa' 

Chambers, Westminster, and the Sudan 
Court, Imperial Institute. 

Suez : Office of Capt. Falconer, War Office 
Representative. 

For the convenience of intending purchasers 
the Conditions of Tender and Sale have been 
translated into Arabic and French and copies 
of the translations into either language will be 
obtainable after Ist October 1906 on payment 
of 5 P.T. per copy at the Offices in the above 
list which are distinguished by a capital T 

Further information will be obtainable after 
‘the publication of the abovementioned u- 
ments on applieation in writing to The Direo- 

| tor of Agriculture and Lands, Khartoum. 

of the Documents will be obtainable after 
™4Q06 on payment of 5 PT, or 1 Shilling 

fhe Pftices marked with an asterink. 

AVES) 
Ie oneal & Sumlulatratioa dela Building 

Lands of pt agissant au nom et poor compte 
da Liqaidatene’ de I’Bgyptiau. Trust and 
Investment Ld. en liqnidation, porte & In 
connaissance de Measieura les Actionisires de 
cat'e dernidre société, qa’en exéoution des 
décisions prises par les Assemblées générales 
des denx nocié'és en voe de leur fusion il sers 
procédé & partir du Mercredi 28 Novembre 
1996 & I’échange des actions de |'Egyptian 
Trost and Investment Li. contra des actions 
do Ja Building Lands of Byp*, & raison de 10 
des premidres pour 3 des secondes. 

A cat effet Messienrs les Actionnaires de 
VEgyptian Trost and Investment Ld. sont 
vités A se présenter, manis de leors titres, 

lans lex bureaox de Ia Bailding Landa of 
Beypt, 4, roe Tonsronn, oi il lenr aera remia on 
“Bon” aur Je va duqnel l'Anglo-Egyptian Bank 
& Alexandrie lear délivrera le uombre d’actions 
anqool ils auront droit, 
N.B- Pour pouvoir @:ra éshangées les no- 

tions de |’Egyptian ‘Trost and livestment Ld. 
doivent dtre entidrement libérées. Y 

Alexaodrie, le 27 Novembre 1906. 
28938-2-2 

& 

G. G. DROSSOS & CO. 

Concessions de Ter a Batir 

a Port-Soudan/ i 4 
Le Gouvernement du Soudan va prochaine- 

ment disposer, par voie d’adjudication d’en- 
viron 400 parcelles de terrains & batir 4 Port- 
Soudan, 

Les dites parcellea seront données & bail 
emphytéotique, pour une durée de 80 années & 
partir du ler Janvier 1907, moyennant loyer 
annuel, & charge pour le locataire de batir, Le 
loyer ne sera payable qu’a partir.de le date de 
Vacceptation de l'offre. 

Les baux seront renouvelables & perpétuité 
moyennant un loyer variable fixé & la fin de 
chaque terme, soit d’accord, soit par arbitrage. 

En fixant le nouveau loyer, Ia valeur des 
bitiments devés par le locataire ne sera pas 
considérée comme un motif d’augmentation 
de loyer, ‘ 

EXEMPLE:: Si une parcelle de terrain est 
loude pour une durée de 80 années A frtir du 
ler Janvier 1907, Dans co cas, a l'oxapiration 
de ce délai, le locataire aura un droit (& condi- 
tion d’observer les conditions du. bail) dobtenir 
ua nouveau bail pour une nouvelle période de 
80 années, moyennant un loyer modifid, et ainsi 
A perpétuité. : 

Le loyer modifié sera calculé sur la valeur du 
terrain, s'il ¢tait libre de construction. 

Des offtes sont demandéea pour les baux 
emphytéotiquer dont s'agit ; ces offres devront 
mentionner la prime que le soumissionaire est 
disposé & payer au comptant en sus des loyers 
annuels établis pour chacun des lots. La dite 
prime devra étre payge en un seul versement & 
In signature du contrat de bail. 

Toutes offres doivent étre faites par soumis- 
sion, sur les formules dressées par le Gouverne- 
ment du Soudan, et doivent étre reques & 
Khartoum avant le ler Janvier 1907. 

Le détail des terrains offerts, le plan de la 
ville, les conditions de I'adjudication et de la 
concession, la formule de soumission, spécifica 
tion du bail, seront 4 la disposition du Public 
4 partir du ler Octobre 1906, aux lieux ci-aprés 
indiqués, durant les heures de bureau. 

Khartoum*—Bureau du Directeur de ]'A- 
griculture et des Terrains (T)et bureau du 
Gouverneur de la Provincede Khartoum. 

Le Caire* Bureau de l'agent du Gouverne- 
ment du Soudan (T). 

Port-Soudan*—Bureau de l'Inspecteur (Bu- 
reau du Gouvernement (T). 
Souakim—Bureau du Gouverneur de la Pro- 

vince et de la Mer Rouge. 
Woadi-Halfa—Bureau du Gouverneur de la 

Province de Halfa. 
El-Damer—Bareau du Gouverneur de la 

Province de Berber. . 
Atbara—Bureau du Directeur du Chemin 

de Fer, 
Alexandrie—Bureau de Mr. Macpherson 

Grant. 
Port-Said—Bureau de F. Dixon bey, Repré- 

sentant du Ministére de Ja Guerre, 
Londres—Bureau du Colonel Western, 

Broadway Chambers, Westminster et le Soudan 
Court, Imperial Institute. 
Suez—Bureau du Capitaine Falconer, Re-| 

présentant du Ministére de la Guerre. 
Pour la commodité des acheteurs éventuels 

les conditions d’sdjudieation et de concession 
ont été traduites en arabe et en frangais et 
des copies de ces traductions, dans les deux| 
langues, peuvent étre obtenues a partir du 
ler Octobre 1906, moyennant payement de 
P.T. 5 par copie, aux bureaux mentionnés dins 
la liste ci-dessus, qui sont suivis d'une lectre 
majuscule 'T. 

Des informations supplémentaires peuvent 
étre obtenues aprés publications des documents 
ci<dessus mentionnés, moyennant demande 
écrite adressée au Directeur de l’Agriculture 
et des Terrains, 4 Khartoum. 

* Aux bureaux marquis d'une astérisque, copies 
dea documents pourront étre obtenues A partir di 12 

5 owun Octobre 1906, moyennant payement de ET. 
shelling per opie fe 23497 

Supplement Commercial et Financier, 

by LEGYPTIAN GAZETTE” 

Le 8cpplément Commercial et Financier de 
I' “Egyptian Gaggtte” paratt chaque Samedi 
midi, de fagon pouvoir étre expédié par Je 
paqvebot parcees al aoe oe i thead 
complates et impartis! iu coton, des graines 
de coton, et da marché des valeurs; les der- 
pidres statistiqaes joeqa’a Is veille de sa publi- 
cation: dea tableaox des floctuations de 
place st les copies doa dépéches officielles 
envoyées a la Liverpool Cotton Association, 
ate ete 

Lisbonnement pour une année en Egypte 
cotite 1 L.B y compris les frais de poste ; pour 
Uétrabger 10 P.T. deport ea sus. 

Established 1869. 
MERCH 

Head Office, ALEXANDRIA, 
CAIRO, Po! » 

» Abd-ol-Aziz Avenue. Rooney Rue du Commerce. 

TS & GENERAL AGENTS, 
19, Mohamed Aly Square. 

KHARTOUM, PORT-SUDAN, 
Victoria Street. (Red-Sea). 

GENERAL AGENCY In Egypt, Sudan, Red-Sea and Abyssinia for 
J. and R. TEMNENT'S Pilsener Beer and Stout XXX, 

¥, "King Coorge IV" Whisky snd Gin. D. C. L. Sootoh Whisk) 
CARR & Co., Ltd. Carlisle. Biscuits and Cakes. 
LEON CHANDON, Reims Cham, » 
JULES ROBIN & Co., Cognac. Extra Old Brand; 
AMER PICON. 
ABSINTHE PERNOD. - VERMOUTH MARTINI & ROSSI. 
LL. TAMPIER & Co, Bordeaux. Wines, Cognac and Kuma 
ANDRE P. CAMPAS, Brandy and Winos. 

||N.B,—Commercial Travellers 

iy. | paying regular visits to 

the Towns of the Interior. 

Sto, ARSENE SAUPIQUET, Nantes, Presceved Cicada, i 
CHOCOLAT POULAIN. Eto, Eto., Eto, ! 28135-30-11-906 

LIPTON, Limitep. 
NAVAL & MILITARY CONTRACTORS. 

Office & Stores: 31 Boulevard de Ramleh, Alexandria, 
P, 0, BOX 685; TELEPHONE, 1662, 

TEA, PROVISION, WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANTS 

TEA MERCHANTS TO THE KING OF ENGLAND. 
HOUT THE WORLD. BRANCHES THROUG 

Tea, Wine and Spirit Agents for all Egypt, P. BLESS & Co, Rue Nubar Pueha, Alerandria, and 

Ben-el-Surasin, Cairo. — Head Office, City Road, London, 20042 99-11-008 

Ia Comptable expérimenté dans diverses Admi- 

The Standard ‘Life Assurance Com 
Head Office }-3, George Street, Edinburgh. 

ACCUMULATED FUNDS .. 

LOCAL BOARD FOR EGYPT: 
8, R, COOKBON, Baq., Manager, Anglo-Reyptiad Bask, Limited, Cairo, 

, % A. HARRISON; Baq., General Manager, Mesars Thotoas Gook & ~on, (Rgypt) Lid. 
Head Office tor Egypt: Standard Buildings, Catro. 

BABER, MIZRAHI & Co , hier Agents for Alswandria, A. V. THOMBON. 

(eto 

DairaPrinoe Ahmed Seif el-Din Bey, Mobamed Aly Square, Secretary for Egypt. 

Administration des Chemins de Fer | (heap Propaid Advertisements. de I'Btat gyptien ‘ 

AVIS U nder this hesding advertisements are in 
sats sorted at the following rates :— 

L'Administration des Chewins de f once 8 TIMES 6 TIMES 
\'Beat a I'hounear d’informer le Pablic qa’elle | 15 words PT.5 PT. 10 PT 15 
reoavrs jx:qu’sa 10 Décembre prochain des Ros si j so A » 8 rad 
offros poor a foarnitare, pendant on an & EO 2 6 
partir de la date de I'scceptation do l'offre, de| Yh» address is coanted. ‘Tha advertisement 

on contecntive days for above Piliad de pers “Gaye suivant: abiclausts ob aan ee 
couditionn da Oabier dee Charges dout oo peat rates to be obtsined. 60% extte. fe charped, 
obteuir copie an Service Central de la Voieaa Sdvebe rtisements not appearing copsecotively. 
Osire, contre paiemant decent milliémes. Les AU such advertisements mest be and 
soamissionnaires devront joindre & leur offre le to this rule no exception will 
reg1 d’an dé, Ot provinoire de LE. 15. 

Lea ( fires devront &tre scoompsgnées d’ave | 
fouille de papier timbré de 20 millidmee. Blea 
eeront adreseées par Ia poste sous pli recom: | 
mandéa: 

Monsieor le Direotenr Général 
Chemins dé fer de |’Etat 

Le Caire. 
ot sous doable enveloppe, l'intérieare portant 
In aosoription suivante : ‘inl Apieaton: |: PriceOns' Sterling. Pont 

“Offre pour fyornitare de p atre.” Free, AGARD'S INTERNATIONAL HOTEL 
L' Administration ne s'engage pas & accepter rt 

Vofice la plus basse, ni & donner svi'e aux 
sonmissions préventées, at elle se réverve le 
droit de-diviser la commande. 

Le Caire le 21 Novembre 19.16. 

Continent, and Egypt. Circulating all over Earope 

(ASeouan, Mr. G. Mitchell, Estate Agent, 
has several plots of land anitable for 

tuilding in this rising district. Apply na shove, 
2R 44-39 22 

Ruck ENSDERPER TYPEWRITERS, — 
Inpdon_ Prices, Address to the Agert, 

Post Office Box No 35, Alexandria, 31-12-06 

LUE CAPS PRIDE LODGE No. 107, 
International Order of G od Templars, 

jeata every Satnrday night at 7.30 p.m. at the 
Bailord and Soldiers’ Iontita‘e, Rue Ganeral 

* Barle, Alexandria, 

2921-22 

Bgyptian State Railways & Telegraphs. 
NOTICE. 

On and after Saturday, December Ist, a 
dining-car will be attached daily to trains 
Nos. 5 and 6, ie. the 9.40 a.m. Shailal 
to Loxor and the 3030 a.m. from Loxor 
to Shpllal instexd of three times weekly es 
at present. 

G. B. Macaurey, 
General Manager. 

Cairo, 23 November, 1976. 28935-2 2 

28924-33 

MPORTABLB FURNISHED ROOMS 
(in town). Moderate terms. English Fa- 

mily. Bre-kfast. Apply, 28937, ‘Ezyrtion 
Gozotte” offices. ~ 2-987-32 

stele 

: NOTICE. aR Pipes ca 
Foreigners Proeeeds ling tothe Sudan via _ 

ee PUSH NURSE wonted by » naive 
Cairo, rather then from Halfa/as otherwise 
they | ‘sre likely to be delayed at the latter 4 

War Office, 
Cairo, 21st, Nov. 1906. 

JHORSALE at Assouan, garden 9,C00 rquare, 
metres in extent..and two plots of lard 

28908 6 6 

Societe Internationale des mploys motres jively.L Aj to Abi el Karim 
5 Mohamed Bey, totor of the beira of Madani 

D'ALEXANDRIE | Abmed Gallay, Amoran, 2894951 
Srtox Soctat Roz Srpr et Mi ‘No. 30 ' 

ur Rug Hammam et Zana No 1 av 1ep Erace 

BUREAU DB PLACEMENT 
Jeune personne, veuve d’cfficier, que la mort 

de son mari et des ee de fortune one | 
chorcher on emploi, sccepterait one 

d'institatrice, de dame de compagnie on de} 
payments dans une borne femi ona 

POR SALB—Geodwill large cigarette shen. 
Very moderate rent. Unique position for 

| borean oF office, Opposite Savry Hotel. Sharin 
Kasr el Nil. Apply, Abmed B Wes6, 2, 
Sharia Bank Watani, former Maison pts 3 
——— 
T ESSONS in E> plrecmrtenil ee 

Saai 4 ing by a lady ier, App! ian 

Géfant, uo poste; de, calsidre on demployée cs stte” clive, Calo, * geon28 3 
Denx employés boos comptsblesdiepeesnt de t 

qnelqnes heares par jonrdemandent tenir 
livres de commerce. Boones ré{érences. 

Profeacour frangsis dip'0mé, cherche leg ins & 
domicile. 

Un professenr d’arabe et de comptabilité d’on- 
des plus ds établissements d'inatroction 
do Is ville désire donner des: legons parti 

es. 

AYING GUESTS.—A private family living 
4 at Remleh an accommodate two paying 
gests with or withont board. Well farniah 
rooms, Moderate terms. Highest references 
given and required. Address, No 28912 
“Bgyptian Gazatte” offizee. 28912-6.6 

Quasar LAD wanted as office boy in an, 
Alexandrian establishment. Apply,” No. 

28916, “Egyptian Gezs offices. 28926 123 

'ANTED.—Small light Brougham for single 
W horse. S ate price, No. 25931, “Beyp- 
tian Gsrette” cflices. 189313-3 

ar 
Ua jeare homme de 80 ans demande place de 

ir. 
Une dame connsissant Ja machine & écrire 

ot la comptabilité désire on emploi. 

trations de Banque, d’entreprise et de com- 
merce, poasédant de bona certifioats et par- 
Jant diverses langues demande un emploi. 

Il est disposé A donner des. legons, mettre 
en ordre les livres et lea tenir provisoire- 
ment. 

‘ANTED, by Evgiish firm, a smart, intelli_ 
gent man ; must spesk, read, and write 

English an4 Arabic avd thoronghly understand 
Castom Honse clearing work. Apply at once 
No.28982 “Egyptian Gazette” offices. - 

N.B.— Ponr tous renseignements a’adresser 
‘an Sidge Social de la Société, Rue Mosquée 
Attarine No. 21. fi 
Le Seorétariat est ouvert tous les jours, ex- 

oapté les dimanches et jours de {éte, de 7b. 1/2 
48h. 1/2 do soir. : 

Les insertions ci-deasus sont faites gratuite- 
ment par les soins de Ia Société et seuls les 
sociétaires peuyent en bénéficier. 

“Les personnes qui adressent des demandes 
4 Is Société, sont prides de joindre on timbre 
pour Ia réponee.”” 

ANY intending purchaser ofa CaRniage, or 
Motor Venicis,. should write for a copy, 
which will be forwarded gratis) of Messrs. 
vrorD & Sos’ monthly liat of second band 

carriages, omnibuser, and motor care; to 94 
Gloucester Road, London, 8.W. 2889-12") o-4007 

= SPATHISS 
Soda Watsr, Lemoands, Ginger Ale, Ginger Beer. Tonic Water Pomegranate, Orangeade, 

Lime Jaice and Soda, Champagne Cider, Lemon Squash. : 
WATER GUARANTSED BY. CHAMBERLAIN'S FILTER «PASTEUR'S SYSTEM,) 

Inventor of WHISKY # SODA and BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready for use. 
Sole Agent in Egypt and the Sudan for 

ws Bordeaux Wine and Cognaca. 

Rhine and Moselle Wines. 
Tags pales Wnts iores Ciena haat) Benen 
Old Irish Whiskios. 

J. Catver & Co... 
Lours Rorpruxn. 

DonviLe a 
Vu. Lax So: M XXXX Whisky. 

Gok AND BERxMSneRn | "Olt Valley” Whisky Gold Lion” Cocktails 
Sroxm axp Sow ... {mene Stout, Basa’ Pale Ale. 
Aut Pusxyereen Bracnavt 
Faroxp Batton # Co, ... 
Preane Busser ... Pe 
Tenaanoxa Txa Comrany, Lap. 

PSCHORR BRAU, the renowned MUNICH BEER, in casks and bottles, 
Great assortment of Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs, Teas of finest brands, eto, 

Vermouth. 
Vermouth and Aperitive. 
‘Teas. 4 

pany. Davies 

28932-3-2| © 

‘Bryan 
& Co. 

CONTINENTAL HOTEL BUILDINGS 

CAIRO, 
ST. DAVID’S BUILDINGS 

ALEXANDRIA, 

AND 35-37 NOBLE STREST, 
LONDON, E.C. 

SEASON 1906-7. 

New Stock of the Latest 

London Novelties, 

NEW BLACKS 
NEW BLUES 
NEW GREYS 

NEW TWEEDS 
NEW OVERCOATINGS 
NEW VESTINES 

Agents for the celebrated 
_Tevia Tweed. 

ALL GARMENTS CUT BY 

_, EXPERIENCED ENCLISH CUTTERS. 

Fit and Style Guaranteed. 

NEW COLLARS 
NEW TIES . 
NEW SHIRTS 

NEW CLOVES 
NEW UNDERCLOTHING 
NEW HOSIERY 

STRAW HATS 
FELT HATS 
SILK HATS 

_ HELMETS 
CAPS 
PANAMAS 

bya 

practical Hatter, 

Felt & Panama Hats cleaned. 

STYLISH BOOTS 
COURT SHOES 
PUTTIE LEGGINGS 

TENNIS GOODS 
CRICKET cO0DS 
FOOTBALLS, ETC. 

Try our renow *(d BettiveBoot at £1. 

FOOTBALL BOOTS 
at special prices for Clubs. 

" ADIES’GLOVES 
LADIES’ BLOUSES 

LADIES’ UNDERCLOTHING 

LADIES’ BELTS 

LADIES’ BOAS 
LADIES’ COSTUMES 

Very special Lines in Household 
Linens, Blankets, Flannels, 
Flannelettes, etc. 

A large and Artistic selection in 
_Cretonnes and Art Muslins 
suitable for Curtains and 
Coverings. ae. ‘ 

The Largest and Best Stock in 
Egypt of Bags, Trunks, and 
all travelling requisites. . 

| Davies Bryan 
& Co. : 

Cairo & Alexandria, 

Hats specially fitted 
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE NOLIS Allen, Alderson & Go. 
Price oa Tumday, November 0. ; mont LIMITHD. 

Abpuisis Bath. os LK H Mil Tears ; "Ue SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR Agricutiral Bask 9X. — Hf | Grain decoton « & 00., LIMITED, Lixoou. § Preferred 9th. —H | Oignons Mussas, pelea PROOTO > » Bolo Bonds aH. o% | Portable Steam and Oil Com Mills. Ang Beryles Beak, WK. —# [ae “Pataat Tibbs eating Thrashing 
LOW STEAM Central Egypt Bxploration Co, — H+ —H | roarteans " Massus, PLATT BROTHERS & OO., LIMITED, Otpaau. | > Oredis Housley Ra, : ~ mv | Gesines de coton See dita Cotton Ginning a CONSUMPTION i sil pam | Oigwons zs | Massns. JOHN FOWLER & 00O., LIMITED, Lueps. 3 Didi lsc and 

Dale Gaue Orting os Grin te etn Ionnnee Soe) ay |B THs CENTEAL OYCLONE 00, LIMITED, Lonpon 2 
Deferred y » Ee x 1a Preference » — Grinding and Polvorising Machinery. = Deere Come cme Sy af | Masans. CAMMELL, LALED & 00., LD, or Sxarrimn, A Delta Lands Céréalen 413 * Steel Ralls, springs, buffers, &o. — Patent mee eee Bald Pavia yoy! ores Mussus. MERRYWEATHER & SONS, Loxvon. z Esp sn Minos sploation rad Oiguons « tet ie Steam and Manos! Fire Engines. é 4 uals Gael tees, = a CONTINENT (WANTES-DUNKERQUE) Z | Messus. F. REDDAWAY & CO., LD., Puxpurron, Manounstsn. 

P™ | Graines decoton (Dunken,ue) Ks Fr. a a rs The Came) Brand Felting, ete., eto, + g Options Bi SANE ae ect) ne Ratner’s Safes. z Fare = = | Cigecas eee 3 THE ENGELBERG RICE HULLER ¢ Egyptian House: KI hiv 8 Som pass; —t ee < Gil Vortex Turbine. iF 4 . < Land aoe Bert HO | pecperr ety ea | Soran. A. RANSOME € Go, LIMITED, Newans-o¥-Tussr, ¢{| The Egyptian Engineering Co.Ltd. Faves Messens. Marore Rees if — 9 ih | raines de cota. a et aaa ts Wood Working Machinery and Applianoee, z Maison Spiro, a ‘cypuan pany — 7 Tra BaP’ MOWERS. o 

& Solon | Odum Triste, Vecisng PLAN sO RIUE AGRICULNOR KL IMPLEMENTS, | Telephone 1542. Chareh Kasr-el-Nil, # ier y PLANER Horse, Seetz=Drillt, oto.; otc. } Cables: Anglogypt, Cairo. CAIRO. 2 = | par 100 kilog. OLIVER PLOUGHS. cal eteen = s TTUCCI. as } &| Agwentin Cairo: mai. a. FA’ MED ‘ 
TLL. 

r ; =| ggentin Khartoum 1 RIT! & SER 
d. Cetra ; Re nr aia Egyptian Delta Light Railways Co., Limite United African Exploration 13 — | New. ‘ {i 

1D. 9 Unioa Foaciére d'Egypte 64. —# y baad ile ‘onneotions made with the most important traine of thé State Réllway in the Province ayyinn Tove Agency — Hn —M | Alerandne lB noverbee 1906 DIXON BROS. & HUTCHI NSON, A Bebora, Gharbleh, Dakabiieh Ubertish ‘ood Gallecbarse Through service for goods between oa 
stations of the Ooi \d 00 principal stations of the State Railway in U, d 

ayrtinn Macks 1 i MOTOR BOATS & PETROL MOTORS. Blaney Gods ay so Be aghebted fom, i say sation ni cio nea ‘Bgyptian Soden Mines 7 u“ 

. stations opened ir legraph Service conjunction w: 
— : SUCRES Capt. E. T. DIXON & Capt. R. T. DIXON, aly esiort of the Firm, are} i Gmcs of the Gorermment Telegraph Dania Goong melo her taformation Visible Supply now in Alexandria wi spplyto the offices at Cairo. Alexandria, Damavtonr, Tax fagasig. or Saida Zenab, 

Angaverse tal Ineo oar THREE, OF THEIR MOTOR: tend aed Saad 10 9.10,10.10, U1. a oe seme 1519 gaint 30, 8.30, 10. —11.901.15 
Oecrtok erice per tee free om wnt | se " Sosoo /sszen” | For information apply by letter to: ae HLlias) 13179 it Sapa oe? $5410 19 1140) 36 rig ae Manton 66300) 66200 c/o Messrs. J. C. WILCOCKS & Co., 10 sai 0.191010 11.10 1210 Lis210a00 8.90 10.— 11-90/1.16 

Canptrr Se gealey SF OM) stake » 328230 300.550 | 9g 91~31-5-907 12, Mauoup Pacha Eu Pataxr eles 8.31) 9:28 10.30) 11.28 1230 1.33230323| 6.39 7.48 8.53 10.18) 11.48)1.36 Newrosr Bent quality 2/6, 25/ Hollande | 14,450) 25,000 = 
,||6.55; 8.20853, 9.45, 10.47) 11.45) 1247 1.502.47/3.45) 45 6.55.8. 59.10) 1 m oe i aes oe wae | Fe ae MARCU S & Co. ee 

me > ne “SAFE COMPANY. STEINEMANN, MABARDI&: 0° asin ppt rea a eon ee MILNER'S SAFE CO COMPANY, LIMITED, _ 
a » 19/6 | Cubs ” x 1 / 

ides ME eee [nes *_ss0 00 |Trangatlantio Fire Insurance: Company, Limited | ona Zhe dyptian Endineering = Bairds 18/9, 19) Total —T, 1,867,720 2,072,390 OF HAMBURG. (COVERS AL! of Irstand. Bole Agects for Asia Minor and Syria for ; : eo Coe 1,788,750 pour 1908 The National Assurance Company Mours, CLAYTON Sees Corn ne Rs oe : + +asurance Ooy. Established 1824 mills, Thrashing, Machines. Md js ” 230530 » 1903 Now assumed by ‘the Yorkshire Fire & Life y. 2 ; ‘Youzaxms eee ae a “< 2249,100 ,, 1902 Fire Insurance Policies granted on all approved WALTER A. WOOD, Moviag’ ana Bauging Macine Go, Goscer nary Wat, 4 
; Seed Leomahive = = | geen Desoriptions of Property, at moderate rates, — Fee Tea tictatae a takgn ine 00. Hoosick Palle NY. (Americ Parmer Fes Anchor 2) 4 ALBXANDBIA, Moicon A. B. Avns. Bur Constentinople. CAIRO; Hosh Ises | PIGUET & o,, Lyons. — French Steam Engines, 5 Crowa 5) 1 PRIMES DES CONTRATS 1T-11a8 6 AVELING & PORTER LIMITED, Rochera— Steam aller and Steam Ploogha S lee print ————S LAER TONNE Ot ner ag 

= cal od a! = sede Bete 14 35/0014: 21 100 ‘ Electric Dynamos & Cantrifogal Pompe, ete, eto. memes 23 So dW. HL. ALLEN, Son & Co., Ltd. |) suammaccnmr nc. “roca: Newousts Foundry Coke 40], —{ | Coton Liv. Jany, PT. 20 — A 22 5/40 f " j--Flonr } Mills. Gus Coke aay ay [Ordecom n Srgin hn IE QUEEN'S ENGINEERING WORKS. poate Saal aba ape Poe means fe ., 
pase spe sen $$ ie Bedford. = Thos. Cook & Son (Egypt), Ltd. 

Direction Generale Grde coton » fév-niars 1 100 ,, 

Sectipeerat ant —— Makers of the well-known 
The Brit-Ban Tasty D’Exroxtatioy pour le mois de Novembre 1906 

Se aaa 6 : MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL ENGIN ENGINEER, “kag Aer ALSO SHIPBUILDERS, &C,, &¢ DigstanarroN | ams | Pesto Ventilated ; ed = — Oe rates Deck for raising vessels of the largest site. 
— FOR oor BCULAC ENGINE WORKS peers ls Suayomm at Suan B42-Er-Hapmm (CAIRO) ALEXANDRIA AND KHARTOUM 6 588 | Bak & Tay 

SOLE AGENTS IN HaYPr FOR 
9 276 ace r : . RICHARD GARRETT. &_ 2OHR HED. STOMWASSER & WINTER PUTTIE ? gl Se CentrifugalPump & PumpingEngines; rote Screra se crmaet | wagging & MILITARY BQUIPMENTS 0 ea 

CORPORATION LTD. Pc 2 Be ce acictili A ee oy, also, of Dynamos SEED MBO 8 oO Kae Jean 804 ee tO Mane Mae Petita pois... | 1 209 most co easy fitting le, 3 : 11 ie ; 5 : 
\CHUBB & SON'S LOCK & SAPE CO, LTD Halts 1 s00/ Ladies who appreciate oomfort with and H h-S: eed Economical NOBRL'S EXP: LOBIVES C0. Chabivs isel Satin cf ul! aes co hand, the betting Bis eres ach). & 2 elegance’ in footwear should give these High-Speed Economical aug, Beating Gelatin ore co a i fg mene ta FomeNoias maa ~ | doy 12 Myr ese, GEC Steam-Engines. s AHO. ANGUS & 00., 11D. COCHRAN & 00, ANNAN, LTD. Sucre blanc (en pains) ... |, | cantar | 0 . 

Machine belting Ly sa Ocehres patent vertical beer, ae Ye © So Price 65 Piastres. Postage 3 piastres A large assortment of our pumps are kept in stock by our Agents, | mate 
3 | . . , ae same | t/a) ROBERTS, HUGHES & Co,, The Midland Bngineering Go. of Bue de ls Gare du Cairo, No. , Alexandria TANGYES LIMITED (OLB VENDORS). nn ae ee 
” ” . 

% 

Mnaeon ct ee en! Targsie. ew | om | 1 600, 28918 Suanta Ey Mamann, CAIRO Representative: F. C. BEVAN, CROMPTON & 00; UID, le COOPER 8TRAM DIGGER 00. LID ——SE SS = : —— 2, Ibrahim Bey Wafa’s Buil 'ing,,Sh. Gama Charkasse, Gar Oynaman, motors and glecarie machinery: ‘machinery of al demcripice, | | | ___ ap ae bo alee Mo, 8 ad tm, RESUME 28580-18-12-906 aAiro. or = 7 
seat DR. LE CLERC’S PILLS/@ °°°°° 3 genta ee ne ENGINES vith Prods Producer Plants, COOPER PATENT SITUATION COTONNIERB For the Liver & Kidneys SERRE TRAM: specially anitable for nr a eee —— 

Fs 5 es aie'an’ auluise AGN SEED by egraphic Address: “BN GINBER, OAIRO" and “RNGINEER, ALEXANDRIA.’ 
fo Demme nee! ns vu ta, ting "yg ate arcrpacr en keeeernets| CAIRO SEWAGE TRANSPORT Cy. L rt et town Sar RE Bade (ano) es 

Balles Bales vel, pains in the back and kindred D. ‘Alexabd ia Show R Off: as Roo de la a N 
Reoettosaux ports Semsine:.. 42,000 391,000 ailments (soquired or covstitational). Sold Omoe = nxahc’ te Show Rooms, Ofosee aud Stites sae, jo Caire No.1. a1 
Reoettes du ler Septembre... 905,000 2.725.000 sine feted Stine eee iby Chiat Omoe : KasrelNi, CAIRO. Wear the National Bank of Rgypt. ‘Aittetre Setndine... 130,000 55.000 Priy in baxan, pigs De, 9d. beet the iene ENGRAIS. ‘NATURELS COMPLETS. Angleterre du 4 894,000 E Poudrott agrals Ghimiques Grganiqees. ; = : Congest Sian = ‘om Kap) Pieper pli ee at = - 

2 * Pris parle lature Etate-Unis 1,220,000 1,340,000! om frand. 

WHAT IT_ IS 

DR. LE OLERO’s soap, 

FRESKEL is a dry powdered preparation for Wall and 

Insight 
du ler Septembro ... Medical, avtireptio, used and recommended ca Moatisle Arie Semaine 339,000 310,000 by eaintdaeeeee in the treatment of 

Ceiling Decoration, made ready for use with the 
addition of water. 

(Con. Mon. Amér. du ler Sk 2,881,000 3,016,000 gogama, lepra, peoriadis, ulcerations, akin erop- 

It is easily prepared and applied. 

tions, itching and irritating skin baoor tay 

WHAT IT DOES 

rashes, oto., also a prophylactic against th 

FRESKEL ‘covers well, and works easy Does not 

of contracting dis id infections disord 
geamrally. 10 baaing properties pratt cat 

crack, (peel, or show brush marks. Does not 
rub off. 

iby inconveniences of shaving in cases of 

ECONOMICAL - a EFFECTIVE, 

STRENGTH & ENERGY 
thee orb fesings, and experience 

reds the day thie may be 
‘cured by & courve of the cle. 

oe THERAPION No 
awn comb nation. a ea 

accordance w th the prentrd 
pany ng it, will the shattered 

GO TO ING LAMP OF LIFE 1 I Vv A D A Ss ies ure - A grt aha 

Oppoarre SHepHranp’s 
or Books, Stationery. Newspapers, and 

“Egyptian Gazette” Picture Post Cards + M081-3.1-60r 

a OB ED Jo 

a ss ahay a 

nt 
th fant 

imple, tecacne. In Tablets, price 1s more 
iB il ‘lax Plncher Cairo and piety tae 

Shade Cards and Circulars on application to the manufacturers : 

THOS. HINSHELWOOD & CO,, LIMITED. 
— 

EDEN PALACE HOTEL, C™*RU2S evans, ‘ S32 yb, wus Passeneer, Shidpine, 
q 

CAIRO. Custom House and Forwarding Agent 
‘Royal Chambers, PORT SAID. , 

CA TRO. ie 
LRCTRIO LIGHT. LIFT, fret pervoalpyesin oaranen, is oaeaeniet Sold by B. Del Mar, Cairo & Port Said ee eens Special terms fer oflleers ie heey ot Coemmition ot poy pee eae Alexandria, a 


